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Vol. IV. No. 25.the weekly OBSERVER, send years this suite of things will be reversed, and 
the earth will be at the greatest distance from the sun 
in the middle of winter, and at the least distance in 
the middle of

We are speaking, it will be observed, with refer- 
to the northern hemisphere of the earth. The 

condition alluded to, to take place after the lapse of 
ten thousand years, is already fulfilled with regard to 
the southern portions of our globe, since their winter 
happens at the time of our summer. How far the ex
cessive cold which is known to prevail about Cape 
Horn and other high southern latitudes may 
puled to this, we arc not able to say. Th 
doubt that the iep has accumulated to a much greater 
degree and extended much further about the south 
pole than about the north. Commodore Byron, who 
was on the coast of Patagonia on the 15th of Decem
ber, answering to the middle of June with us, com
pares the climate to that of the middle of winter in 
England. Sir Joseph Banks, landed at Terra del 
I'uego, in latitude fifty degrees, on the 17th of Ja
nuary, about the middle of summer in that hemis
phere ; and he relates that two of his attendants died 
in one night from the cold, and the whole party was 
in great danger of perishing. This was in a lower la
titude by nearly 2 degrees than that of London.— 
Captain Cook, in his voyage toward the South Pole, 
expressed his surprise that an island of no greater ex
tent than 70 leagues in circumference, between the la
titudes of 54 and 55 degrees, ami situated like the 
northern parts of Ireland, should, in the very height 
of summer, be covered many fathoms deep with fro
zen snow.

enlightened, educated men ; and the importance of fe
male influence, in early life, could not possibly escape the 
penetration of such un adept in human nature._lb.
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snbmes retired allowances and incidental rxpcnces til," 77? U™?1 Britain, we should have the same
finally disposed of by a distinct and snbstantialTnacU f“a ° j wlllch we three years ago in Ira- 
ment, before bringing the other and comparatively '«"'l—Agnators stronger than the Magistrate—Aiso- 
less important measure specifically under their const c"“" •» stronger than the Legislature—a Government 

ci™' ,cT T . powerful enough to be hated, but not powerful enough
Sec Æ Jr». ? ° b! °be-V£d, <l0u'1 cheers)—a peopfe leagued in L
Quebec, oth Dec. 1831. ( constitution^ associations, becauseihey were debar.

red from the exercise of their legal rights. Punning 
the scene a little further, you would have the constitu
tional authority derided—the etrength of the law de
rided—the tax-gatherer resisted-the public credit 
compromised—all professions insecure, and the whole 
state of society fast hastening to dissolution, (cheers.)

11 "> } “>'■ unles> the Bill pass into a law : hut 
often high and noble persons tell us, let the law take x"
iLC°r w’ 'hC i™ ,a stro"K cnou6h. » has an arm 
povt erful to put down sedition. It is idle, sir, to talk 
of the power of the law after this fashion, Law has 
no hands « herewith it may act. Nothing but the aa-

“P1"'0" «"■ give it validity and force. - 
An Act of Parliament is nothing but a piece of parch
ment, with the King’s arms at one end, and the print- 
er s name at the other, until the public opinion ha. 
breathed the spirit of life into the dead letter—

Sre '7 e,,mPle i the Government (not 
this Government) endeavmed to put down thc Ca- 

•leAatitttui, mdietmSts were preferred against 
the Hon. and Learned member for Kerry ; they were 
submitted to a Grand Jury, they were thrown on,.- 
Parliament met an act was proposed to put down the 
Assoc,anon. It was passed, and what wa, the ef- 

V!e Act had Juat “ much effect upon the sto-
B"ok “s une that was made many years back__

I he Association was not suppressed. On thecontra- 
J, the assoc,anon threw forth its branches and flou- 
rished. (hear.) First there was the election in
1826, and two years after the Clare election to de
monstrate tile folly of the notion that a nation might 
be ruled by mere wax and parchment, (hear, hear.)
1 he government of the day felt that they had hut the 
alternative, concession or civil war. For myself, I 
do say, Sir, that l most (irmly believe, if the people
am fin i .Jb8' ,hC °|P°si,ion tothe Bill were decisive 
and final, they would adopt the same line of proeeed- 
ng, the same form of resistance, which has been 

pursued in Ireland. I do not imagine they would 
be so imprudent, so insane as to break into open 
rebellion. I do not conceive they will be guil- 

of any offence which can be defined6 by

z,ofr^r^„BtCdsd^:
for all domestic arrange ..noms, and for the 

preservation of our proper dignity abroad, and to 
prevent the possibility of redress for outrage, the due 
observance and authority of the law, and the accumu- 
at onof wealth, (hear, hear.) By such a slate of 
things the public faith and credit would become a bye 
word and a reproach, and misety would follow upon 
misery so fast, that a revolution would be almost desi- 
rahle. (heat, hear.) I believe, however, that if the 
House of Commons does its duty this night, no such 
consequences will take place, no danger need be appre-
! TliaJ|d'!tJCOnE,9t“ in Fuamg the Résolu-
tton of the Noble Lord, and reassuring the people.”

Mr. O'Connu, ; When we look at the House of 
Lords, and see twenty-seven Boroughmongering 
Ecera elutçhmg the rights of the people"within them 
greedy and unholy grasp—when we see them turn
ing a deaf ear to the just demands of the nation for 
the sake of continuing their aystom of spoliation and 
robbery—when we see this, who shall tell me that 
that tile time is not come for the people of England, 
of . Gotland, and of Ireland to speak their minds, and 
to cry ah"d in admen's hearing for the restitution

-it of which they have too long been deprived.__
(much cheering) ? 1 grant that it is too much to ask
tnc lories to read history. They would look upon 
it as an imposition when their time is so much mere 
j.n.fitah y employed, (a laugh.) But, surely, it is a 
little extraordinary that they will not understand their 
own history. Let them look back for only a very 
few years and what will they see? They will see 
that this House three times passed the Catholic Eman
cipation Rill, and that three times it was rejected by 
the House of Lords, (hear, hear.) But did they af- 
tcr all succeed (loud cheers.) Did tiny put down 
the People of Ireland i Did they put an end to the 
just demands of that nation ? No ; they gave Ire
land years of strife ; they gave birth to the Catholic 
Association; and it ended how ? Bv that very 
House of Lords yielding to the pressure of justice and 
of public opinion, (hear, hear.) Do the Tories 
want the same story over again ? or do they think 
that the people of England are not as firm as the peo
ple of Ireland, (cheers.)? Do they think that the 
people of Scotland mil submit ? Or the people of 
Irelaud i 1 tell the Tones, in the name of the peo
ple of Ireland, that they a, v just as determined as the 
people of Scotland, and the people of Scotland just 
as determined as the people of England, (cheers.)
Eut, Sir it has been said that the decision of the 
House of Lords will give another Administration to 
the t ouiitry. Sir, I should like to see them mirfcliiiiir 
into this House, (a loud laugh.) I should like to 
know what would be their first Motion, (still more 
laughter) ? \t ould it be hit by hit Reform, (cheers 
and laughter) I cannnot bring myself, b id as they 
arc, to believe that they would sacrifice their princi
ples once more and turn round to a real measure of 
Reform. The Hon. Member stated that he found 

consolation in the rejection of the Bill, because 
he knew, that it it were postponed much longer, the 
people would not he content with so moderate a mea
sure, hut would raise

summer.
Sleep.—Few of our readers, perhaps, are aware 

that the human body falls asleep by instalments. Ac
cording to M. Cabanis, a French physiologist, quoted 
•n a late number of the Quarterly Review, the mus- 
des of the arms and legs lose their power before those 
which support the head, and these last sooner than 
those which sustain the back ; and he illustrates this 
by the cases of persons who sleep on horseback, or 
while they arc standing or widking. He conceives 
that the sense of sight sleeps first, then the sense of 
taste, next the sense of smell, next that of hearing 
and lastly that of touch. He maintains also, that the 
viscera full asleep one after another, and sleep with 
different degrees of soundness.

When "we are
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r.,, ... , «/Assembly, Quebec, Dec. 6.for « f- H y »//*« Cbrafrg—Mr. Stuart moved 
theevnoi! r°f'th-C whole Housc' to consider of 

• LcmJm, 7m grant,,;g “ t™ ef money for the nd- 
the CmmtV ‘7 kno"lt'%» »f the early History of
it won! I 7' P,Cre wera *’vo toorre, from whom
Frmmh hiM I'"1”, collect information-thc

UnnJd, 1 ,° !!“ onSmaI dispatches to and from
Ron?dofdTVni 1 rn'T16"1' “nJ 11,0 rerords of the 
tend, I/ i'k anJ 1 ■O"1"!'"»» in England, would 
vW e mUn, , mat>'rl3la- Inhabiting as wo did 

«te North A be .Permitted to call, tl.e classical soil of 
i,ït., 7 Amc"ran continent, it could not hut be an 
the fa t g l7r,U,t 10 obtai“ " thorough knowledge of bej/ollv.1 • ;Prm?a of the great game that had 
hnt «Srt d ‘,,S, t on'ment, with as much ahilitv, 
ut « ith less good fortune, on the one as on the other. 

-—1 lie motion was agreed to.
theZMr 10-The Housoi" on

public anïnfCtC<1- WU 11118 ‘.“ttiresting subject, both in 
P lie and in private repositories. At present, such
addtoH* eXi*te-d in.abuudi,nce> •">t every year would 
ten in 17 < Ui:lnrUn"n1' The collection and preserva- t on, in u body, ot nil these material, for Cut,Ire Idstol
draw tJÜÜU j “ ", tre“ure> -‘font which they could 
dtaw the most null,cut,c means of faithfully depicting
ti , : „fC::UtrT1 dl,rn,« the ntruggle, of two great m£ 

mis, of cquid energy, and the developement of nil 
those important and interesting events which had fixed
ItïïffifeStKtte
to the I ncihc. I his was one of the objects in which 
the public money would be employed with utility and 
honour, lie would move that .£300 be granted, to be 
fcC.et! at ,t!;f d}8l,081‘1 of the Literary and Historical
the ™Vhidmy7r £°,*3*™™°*

3Ir. Speaker Papineau highly approved ofthismea- 
sur,. tor which we owe thanks to the bon. member 
uho has introduced it, and for the profound attention 
e has bestowed upon the subject. The examination 

of Hie old documents of the Government, would give 
a better insight than what u gained from the recital» 
of l oyayeurs and travellers. They only see things as 
they appear,— The Statesman sees behind the curtain 
ana the historian who consults the documents will

a,7ata=si-iS
nud in the firtil year n( Hcorgo the Third, hnvedc’ ote. 7 ,7 “nd Prospenty cnmcd into every portion

«tiss'sitssas.'ss^
Ba.-AESjiîïkS^S5that you do avail yourself of the earliest opportunity T ‘° tl,e “‘W1™ 
of proposing to tlto Legislative Counc il and Assembly Ï , 7 1ilv,she<1 “Iran Canada, when itOf Lower Canada, the ennetment of » Btll deeS tfedfan?!^***>'"habitant* Tltc conversion of 
that the Commissions of all Judges of the SunremS Jhe erâoô™ 7 °‘"dc ll‘c greatest object, and from 
Courts shall lie grouted to endure during their good hv tl , ,,lcotl° <loctrmes, and lines of conduct pursued 
behaviour, and not during the Royal pleasure, and*'you climde7nT' L°U'S,n""' tllc Rl"'“
"'I1 the name ami behalf of his Majesty, assent to Ti e r r'. l ‘ t „ .d’ bcc:,me " orse than useless,
a hill for carrying that object into effect. ? * t'f «-“ on,ai nffuirs were subjected to a system,

It is of course no essential condition of this nr- ric Un Afriro”in J'T c,ol™ln every wi.cro, in Amc-
rangeniont, that an adequate and permament provision Th, - A ■ ’ r binguishiiientaudlnutilitv.
should be made lor the Judges, and I am hnprn- to find otimrj’? “ îhclr n,.“d1° administration add 
that the repeated assurances of the House ofAsscm V, ’,1 tlle,.,"'st ,Mson to b= offered to nil States, 
blv preclude the possibility of an objection being made will he faciCî h can bc e"«ily bad, and
by that body to this part of the proposal. g ,,,,,, , ,,c , « d b7tllu b nmchgoveriiment, in whose

“ In further pursuance of the general design ofim- fart nrd r^Tte r ,,rc Prosrrved in tlto most per- 
partmg to the Canadas the benefit of this important .h™ n i ,, 'C.°7ct, ““f ‘hat these materials 
principle of the British Constitution, I am tc/signilV tiic1' c°l,lcct.c<1 «"r ll“; P“b>ie good and public in
to your Lordship his Majesty's commands to eotnmu- hi ] , ™.i 1 *7 h“!'- “>™her would no doubt, in Lis 
mcate to the Legislative Council and Assembly his S,m , d f?r lbl?t’ tll,nt the Historien! Lit, rarv 
Majesty's settled purpose to nominate on no Lure ,l'°Ug!‘ 8 fn™,« body, give full an l Ire'e
ore,sum any Judge either as a Member of the Exeru- luj1"! '** 7!?1* Y1"." rv'l aired by nil persons 
live or Legislative Cotmcil of the 1'rnvime. Whitt t ,.7 7 ,mb*Ta ‘!,e hmmty or not, for without 
ever relia,lee might he placed on the personal integrity „ ' ‘ i " r?l,,,d'i'<'d ns public property, they might
°* t“vr;M,uL"’ais{h'« «houMhféX ass”£,““n^t,ivyu\-,
ompteil from «Utcmpjution to int^ra i„ political sugg^t^'of

-p c ou o any buch was then unanimously agreed to.

The River Saguenay, Lower Canada.—“ The 
Saguenay was one of the noblest tributary rivers that 
was to he fourni in the whole Non It An'oi irun ( 
tinent. 1'or twenty-five leagues, up to Chicoutimi, it 
was navigable for ships of the line of 120 guns, and 
then led to a vast expanse of fertile eounliy, immense 
riel, tracts, though uncultivated, which surrounded the 
large reservoir of Lake St. John, mid the hanks of 
the liv ra which fed"it. '1 he Saguenay had another 
adt outage, that of possessing the natural menus of dc- 
tem-e «gainst any hostile attack, stupendous and ore- 
np'f 'iis mountains nt its mouth, mid along its ascent 
forming natural fortresses, to which the citadel of 
tliiebiT, ull tmM dulde as it is, was art! to lie eomim- 
rod. I hnt all those advaiitugvs should lie dormant 
and unproductive was it great misfortune to them, to 
the mother country, and to the human race.”—I From 
a Speech of Mr. Stuart, in the L. Canada Liyulature.
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young, we are slavishly employed in 
procuring something whereby we may live comforta
bly when we grow old ; and when we are old, 
ccive it is too late to live as we proposed.

we per-

COLOMAL.
the garland.

legislature of lower canada.
AUTUMN. ;

înTlh hy haat 11,08 toff'll thv mautly green
SSftJHESP* of"“I,l!ban

te-iftfliicSLXW'-

But it murmur d on with a horser tono,
1 ill fetters of ice were mound it thrown.

The following is the Message from His Excellency 
the Governor in Chief to the Assembly, with th'c 
Despatch of Bord Goderich, respecting the indepeu- 

Judges, and their removal from thedunce of the 
Councils.

“The study of the stars has made us acquainted . ^ obedience to the command» ofthe King, conveyed 
with another fact connected with the variable tempe- !n, V^P^’h from Viscount Goderich, his Males-

ge5$yp?5i8S.tssiissssMLt ssa ïaaÆssSSs??-be wee f Wh'Ch makcf th.e(1,ffer®nce,a8 to temperature the attention ofthe House to the lollotin-'important 
ïnH 1 fSUnLmCir “I? 'v,ntor’ has bmt growing less communication, copied from Viscount GodericlVs Dcs- 
and less for the last 2Q00 years, and has actually di- P‘ltclj ol the 8th of February, above referred to 
mimshed one eightieth part, and must have been at- object of which is to render the Judges independent 
tended with a corresponding reduction of the extremes ? 1 ie. Ideus,,r« of the Crown, and to remove them 
of heat and cold. t .xocutivo» a,ld (with the exception of the

“ It still remains for us to inquire, how it happens ^i,,-,,U8Ud of.^uebec»> from the Legislative Coun- 
that the extremes of heat and cold in the Unira,1 cU“ “““ Provm™- 
States, are so much more intense than they arc in 
Europe under the same parallels. The thermometer 
wito us in New England falls to zero about as often 
as it fulls to the freezing point in the same latitude, on 
the other side of the Atlantic. The extreme heat of 
summer also is greater by 8 or 10 degrees. This re
markable difference in the two countries, as to cli
mate, evidently

! 1
I

And she answer'd not, ns she strove to fold 
In her bosom the blight of his dalliance bold.
A voice ye have to the musing heart,
1 ree, btream, and Rose as ye sadly part,—
Orvnüïh ®mVe?ü’ 7,\8!iy’ofthti ^astiug doom 
Of )outh, and of he}Uth, and of beauty's bloom,- 
When dwense. with its hectic flush shall glow, 
And Time steal on with his tress of snow ?”

Extract :
I now proceed to convey to vour Lordship the 

commands which it is his Majesty's pleasure to issue 
upon a lull review of the general question of judiciary 
mdepeinlencc in his Canadian Provinces.
, ,, ® C00unction, which happily subsists between

the Canadas and this Kingdom, suggests the propriety 
°t transferring to those Provinces, every institution 
which the more amide experience of Great 
commends, as calculated at once to promote the stabi- 
hty “f Government, and the welfare of society at large.

I here is no branch of our civil policy which has 
been more fully proved to be conducive to these great 
cuds, than the establishment of Judges, independent 
of the Royal authority, and of the popular branch of 
the Legislature.

“ Tlu r

I* this all ?—Is your painful les 
A«Tk Vi*1'! *n tbv*r bitterness every one,— 

I he Soul that admits in nn evil hour 
Tho breath of Vice to its sacred bower,— 
»liwt And its peace with its glory die,
Like the lading lines of an Autumn sky.”

son done ?—
vernment

. from their being situated on
different sides of the ocean, taken in connection with 
the prevalence of westerly winds. With us a West 
wind is a land wind, and consequently a cold wind in 
winter, and a warm wind in summer. The reverse 
happens on the opposite shore of the Atlantic.— 
1 here the same westerly current of air, comi 
the water, is a mild wind in winter, and 
freshing breeze

Britain re-

H.

WINTER.
BY BERNARD BARTON.

1 bon hast thy beauties ; stormier ones, I own, 
i ban those of thy precursors ; yet to tlieo 
Delong tho charms of solemn majesty 

« »r ,nakcd grandcur. Awful as the tone 
Of thy tempestuous night, when clouds are blown, 
ÿ hurrying winds across the troubled sky, 
Pensive, when softer breezes faintly sigh."

ng from

m summer.
1 he ocean is not subject to so great extremes of 

neat and cold as the same extent of continent.— 
H hen the sun’s rays fall upon the soil'd land, they pe
netrate to only a small depth, and the heat is much 
more accumulated nt the surface. So also during our 
long cold nights this thin stratum of heated earth is 
more rapidly cooled down, than the immense mass of 
the ocean through which the heat is diffused to a ik. 
greater tlcpth. At a sufficient distance from land the 
temperature of the sen, in the temperate latitudes, is 
seldom below 45 deg. or above 70 deg. ; that is, the 
ocean is exposed to the annual change of only 25 
deg. or 80 deg., while the continent in the same lati
tude, is subject to a variation of 100 deg.

“ Wy afc confirmed in the cause here assigned for 
the excessive severity of our climate by finding that 
the parts of China, situated like the Atlantic States, 
have a similar climate ; and that the western coast of 
th>« continent, without the benefit of much cultivation, 
enjoys the same mild temperature that belongs to pla- 
ces^similarly situated in the western parts of Europe.

“1 he principal causes of the unfavorable character of 
onrcliinate, therefore,appear to bvnf permanentra urc; 
and although it is somewhat meliorated, and may, in 
time to come, b^rendcrcd somewhat more tolerable, 
yet we are probably, never destined to enjoy in New 
England, the fine seasons and delicious fruits of the 
corresponding latitudes of Europe.”

Nottingham Castle, the seat of the Duke of New
castle, which was set on fire and burnt by the mob nt 
Nottingham, after the loss of the Reform lljll, was one 
of the most interesting buildings in the kingdom, ns 
standing on the foundation of one of its most ancient 
and memorable castles. The Castle now destroyed, 

erected by the then Marquess, afterwards Duke 
of Newcastle, in the year ll>74, at the cost of .£25,000 
—a large sum for that period. It was seldom used 
by the present family as a permanent residence, and 
the park had for many years been nearly suffered to 
run to common. The burning was an awful sacrifice 
of property, and of a building endeared to the antiqua- 
•y by taste and feelings. To the Duke the injury is 
almost irreparable, as the immense sum it would re
quire to rebuild tlu* pile with its former magnificence, 
not even his large income could consistently allow.

Mothers—To whom is the sacred and laborious 
duty of early instruction delegated ? Is it to the fa
ther, who, .returning from his daily toil, seeks in the 
bosom of his family that peace which never abides in 
the turmoil of the world ? Surely not. 
with a hard and selfish 
duty of combating with rebellious 
served for tho mother's portion. No father can, no 
hither ought to know how much heaviness of heart, 
how much weariness of spirit, the mother has endured, 
m order to render his children the objects of bis pride 
as well as of his affection. To fo»ter the germ of 
mental energy, to traiu up the early, shoots of intellect, 
and, more than all, to watch oy>r ‘lhe pure fresh feel
ings of the youthful heart, and direct its 
lections to “ things above,” so that it may 
duced to “ place its "liafrpiucss lower than itself, 
these arc the ennobling duties of a mother.

But can these duties be performed bv the woman 
whqse mental energies were in early youth wasted up
on the fascinating pages of romance, and, in later life, 
frittered away amid the frivolities of fashion ? “ Ne
ver, observed a man of acknowledged sense and pene
tration, 4 never have I known a man distinguished for 
wisdom and virtue, who was the son of a foolish 
tlier. —Mrs. Embury.

\ Through leafless boughs, with ivy overgrown, 
1 hou hast thy decorations too, although 

“°a ^austere; thy studded mantle, gay 
With icy brdliants, which as proudly glow 

As erat Golconda's ; and thy pure array 
Of regal ermine, when tho drifted snow 

Envelopes nature, till her features seem 
Gike pulp, hut lovely ones, seen when

injudicious 
as impolitic 

crests. Enormousint’we dream.

MISCELLANEA.
or more.American Almanac and Repository of L’se- 

Knowledgb for 1832—Gray & Bowen. Bos
ton—I2mo. pp. 812.
The following interesting article is taken from this 

Book, which contains a greater amount of information 
on the subject of America and the United States than 
ar.y work we have seen '.—[Quebec Gaz.

“ The question has been much discussed, whether 
the winters in the temperate latitudes have become 
milder or not. There is abundant evidence, it seems 
to us, in favor of the alleged change. Rivers which 
used to be frozen over so as to support armies, and 
which were expected to be covered in the wiliter 
season with a natural bridge of ice, 
currence, now very rarely afford such facilities to tra
vellers. The directions for making hay and stabling 
cuttle left us by the Roman writers on husbandry5, 
•re of little lise in modern Italy, where, for the most 
part, there is no suspension of vegetation, and where 
the cattle graze in the fields all winter.

“ In the northern parts of our own country also the 
lapse of two centuries has produced a sensible melio
ration. When New England was first settled the 
winter set in regularly at a particular time, continued 
about three months withcrut interruption, and broke 
up regularly, in the manner it now docs in some parts 
of Canada and Russia. The quantity of snow is evi
dently diminished, the cold season is more fluctuating, 
and the transition from autumn to winter, and from 
winter to spring, less sudden and complete. The pe
riod of sleighing is so much reduced and so precarious 
as to be of little importance compared to what it was. 
The Hudson is now open about a month later than it 
used to be. We are not, however, to conclude that 
to great a melioration has taken place as might at 
first be inferred from this fact. The change, what
ever it might be, seems to belong to the autumn and 
early part of winter. The spring, we are inclined to 
believe, is even more cold and backward than it used 
to be.

“ The supposed mitigation of winter has usually 
been ascribed to the extirpation of forests and the 

sequent exposure of the ground to the more di
rect and full influence of the solar rays ; and there 
can be little doubt that a country does actually become 
warmer by being cleared and cultivated. The favor
able change experienced in the New England and 
Middle States may, it is thought, be referred to this 
circumstance. But the vçry alteration that is ob
served in the similar latitudes of Europe can hardly 
be accounted for in this way. It is doubtful whether 
Italy is more clear of woods or better cultivated

as a common oc-

to receive nnv 
The motioncontroversies, and even from a s 

interferences.
1,0 exception to tliis frcncml role will fa.

that the ( hint- Justice of Quebec will lie it Manlier of 
the Lcgmlntive Council, in order Unit they tune have 

benefit of bis assistance in framing Laws of a ge- 
nernl and permanent character, but his A fa jest v will 
not fail to recommend even to t)mt high oftitvr, a cau
tious abstinence from nil proceedings, by which he 
might be involved in any contention of n party nature.
1 uar Lordship will perceive that these rules"are lra- 

nieil with reference to the correspondent practice in 
tins Kingdom, where, although it has not been unu
sual to elevate the Chief Justice and other Chief 
Judges to the Peerage, tho Puisno Judirc 
vote in either House of Parliament.

44 1 am persuaded that the Council and Assembly of 
Rower Canada will perceive, in the measures, w 
I have thus had the honor of explaining, an additional 
proof of the desire by which the King is, „t all times 
actuated to promote the best interests of that n.mor- 
tant part of theBntish Empire, over the Government 
ot which your Lordship presides."

I have the honor to he, Aly Lord, fcc. &c.

the

s cannot

liicli

The conflict 
world is enough for him ; the 

human nature is rc- tnuir voices, if not for Universal 
Suffraffo, at least, for the Vote by Ballot. The lion.

MS , r. d,™5.Mr, Secretary Craig delivered three Messages front Passive of the confidence of the 11„,„ . , , ’ . . " , 7’ jeay,nff. S* “ rat or the madman to suc-
hxcclh.ncr._Na 3 is as follow. , in Ips Majesty’s Minister Î- ' ' ° rallli of «" «» ? Yes, „ir,
A lui nn, Governor in Chief, ,,, ,,,,,,, , 1 . ■ lliosc who lately hail every respect for the Home of

Tho Governor in Cl,id' having, in the several ront- ,l r M,f8ULE1. afte adverting to tl.e time whi.li Iranis, as they now have for the Sovereien and ih« 
JÔÜUfrt"118 "1‘1' ‘5 t“° Legislature since tl.e open. sJmd.a7“l.?,n of t lL' lil!1 Ilad that House, House of Commons—those whose erv has faJen “ tl»

g Of tin. present boss,on, put tl.e House of A,Jem'. V u "0t>" l'r ‘f“FB,,0"a rospeeting ,l„. Constitution, the whole Constitution andno hL „

ÏSiS~:Sïff1f-:! nagfij -4^ygjag'j tsftnss;
aome speed,e measure, which shall lune the effect of possession of -.11 Parlfann on. , 1 ’ ,ho ,Exulaa“c r°uud the Admillistration ; we must call on them ,"u
rendering the Judge* equally iiideuendent of the L ‘ 01 un 1 nrhaimnt.U) influence. 1 he couse- vxvrt their energies m behalf of the nation fcheers \

rw.] forCti',S‘‘“J “ U1’0!‘l‘1,lc|'rc'"“1 adequateImul, “'s not to he contended that the decision of the country, (cheers)? If there ' '
as lull for the salaries of the Judges a» fur the esta- IfOU8‘’ of ,a0nis fairly cejiresents the feeling of that 
blishincnt of a scale of retired allowances, in the event class from which the Peers urc generally taken 1 

leir retirement from the Bench a*"ter some prv- nioan the great landed proprietoi-s of Fiurl-mil 
S i o? IUtl U' services, °r in the event ofV (Hear, bean) Therefore, I nmyfairlyassumetC
that an adeqùatëurSnVmh, llkVmmlXmade aJhfre for reforming the
for the unav,mlablc expenses of travelling am! „tl„ r w ' ' and, if ne ought to ndliere, ought ................ -.............. ..g.tu .u govern uy tne sword
duties performed in tl.e public service, ro which ,1» ZSt JX “7 “dh7lon T"l>' Tl,« >te he would be one of the find to ttew ëL ,wo"d to 
Jndgesnre In.bicuthedisclu.rgci.l their pul,li, duties, , gentleman tltin adverted to the disastrous resist it. (cheers—order ! order ' and confusion I 

Ijie Governor in Chief take, this opportunity to l0™°qac‘“<'S « Inch would ensile if the people imturi- 81.11 P. . . u . ' , coutuston.)
apprize the House,.that it will become his duty7 iu "‘d lhi,t ,he roje'etiun of the Bill in the Lords wiVti ,PlbL, "bsl'"'ed tbat the Prea‘'"« Resolution
mulornnty with the instructions he I,ns received "Iront nal' a,,d proceeded as follows i—l do not attemnt ro calculated to revive animosity without there he- 
jits Majesty's Government, to recommend to the predict violence, because I do not expect oDen insnr g,™y ”eeessity for tt, as the majority on the third 
House m the course ,l„.,,resent Session, to tnukJJ ‘cetim, : 1 do not apprehend that thcM», ,,?, read,ng of the Reform Rill, was „ sufficient
pimisiou, not suhjecPtii an annunl vote, ti.r eertuiu « ill explodo in acts itliin „r ,"'KS Jetenmnalion of llic House to support
most uïïioüs'to îrt <-ml .fror-roatent : Lut he is but I fear that there will he a I'md ,;l Ho was ““rpnsed that the people should be encom
most anxious 0.«ee the question ol the mdeptnthuw against the law : (-heenu) 1«, d f T '° demand the 11,11, when by so doing the coe

’ 11 * ,ut 1,1 8 lry " “S thrown into a disturbed state. The privily

GODERICH.

Hie

niuoccut uf- 
never he iu-

than it was in the Augustan age. No part of the 
worl<L it is believed, has been cultivated longer or 
better than some parts of China, and yet that country 
is exposed to a degree of cold much greater than is 
experienced in the corresponding latitudes of Europe.

“ The science of astronomy makes us acquainted Tll« little boy who climbs his father's knee, and 
WHO phenomena that have a bearing upon this sub- bsPs b,s infantile prattle into Ids delighted ear, may be 
ject. The figure of the earth’s orbit round the sun cajlcd nt 60™e future period to direct the destinies of 
is such that we are sometimes nearer to tiffs great f. P?rti°u of his fellow men. The path to dis- 
stmrcc of heat by three millions of miles, or one thir- ^ ,18 °Pen ,to al1» however lowly their station,
tieth of the whole distance, than at others. Now it f * aas0*u|c.*y essential, then, that the heart and 
so happens that we have been drawing nearer and W. 3.ifï ? f H communily should ho ob- 
nearer to the sun, every winter, for several thouand i The old «y.tem.^^oftJdueateu''nragS^'fur“ oRdng'' 
yeas. We now actually reach the point ot nearest sidd the First Consul of France to Mile tampan 
approach about the first uf January, and depart far- when 1» visited the school under her divert ion — 
thest frbm the sUh about the first of July. What- “ Wlmt is yet requisite, in order that young persons 
ever benefit, therefore, is derived from a diminution ma.v ho well educated in France ?” continued he. 
of the sun’s distance, goes to diminish the severity of “ Mothers," was the emphatic reply. - True, ma- 
wjntar, and this cause has been operating for a long dam»’’ answered Napoleon ; 44 let Frenchmen, there- 
period, and with a power gradually but slowly increas- , re’ ack,,/,wlcdgti their obligation to you, as having 
ing. It has at length arrived at its maximum, and is ^ ‘ , 0 Irst !P fducalc. aiot!H'rd ,or their children.”— 
beginning to decline. In a little more than ten tltou- ! wiJÏÏtu mighty &M

against the Bill, why not send 82 to the House of Lords 
and so have 41 the other way (cheers), and then tl.e 
Peerage will be safe.”

Col. Evans : No Government could exist in thie 
country if the measure failed ; and if any Government 
should exist which attempted to govern by the sword, 
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guns were fired, nnd every thing was prepared for an 
attack. The Earl of Liverpool was moored in the 
centre of the river, and mounted with guns, an attack 
on her in particular being expected ; but happily these 
anticipations were not realized. It being thought pos
sible that if the rioters commenced their attempts, 
they would, in all probability, endeavour to reduce the 
streets to total darkness, by cutting off<he gas pipes, 
the magistrates issued a notice, recommending the in
habitants to illuminate their bouses, a recommendation 
which was generally complied to. The churches also 
were lit up' and the posse comitatus of the several pa
rishes were stationed in them, a constant guard being 
kept up, and relieved at stated intervals ; the membera 
of the Union paraded the whole night. These mea
sures will be the undoubted means of restoring 
quillity ; already have they effected much, for up to 
the hour of our publication, we have heard of no fur
ther outrage ; and we cannot but regret that the want 
of common energy in the magistracy should have pre
vented the having recourse to the same measures ear
ly on the Sunday morning, since it is evident that the 
actual destruction of property might have been ns ea
sily prevented as the places have been saved which 

early marked for destruction.
Estimated loss of Life and Property 

The total number of kille'd and wounded, as fur as 
we have been able to ascertain, is as follows :—Four 
men and one woman ; the latter in consequence of 
several bruises received in one of the houses xx'her# 
she had been engaged in plundering ; a little boy also 
who was shot through the bowels, is not expected to 
recover ; fifty-one other persons, including four wo
men, have aiso received injuries, some of them very 
severe ones, principally sabre wounds ; a few in con
sequence of the parties leaping from burning houses. 
In this ncrouut wc enumerate the cases taken to the

to wreak their vengeance on them for the wounds they I the other. They, however, turnejl back again, and by 
l.ad inflicted on the preceding evening, and particular- the time of their return to the square,.the reflection on 
ly to he revenged for the killing ol the man on the the opposite side of the Froom, made it apparent that, 
top of the Pitliay. They attacked them with a show- by their endeavours to protect both places, each had 
er -»f stones and brickbats, which the men were unable been sacrificed to the fury of the incendiaries. When 

in attendance to make they arrived in the square, they found the whole of 
that effect. The Al- the back premises of the Mansion House burning with 

d, considering this to be fury, and the apartments in front of the building were 
nvor, refused to give the occupied by wretches facilitating the destruction, by 

r, it would appear, was overpower- tiring all parts simultaneously 
In this state of tilings the com- The infatuated creatures, no less intoxicated with 

ng officer" judged it prudent to withdraw the tlieir successful career than with liquor, pressed for- 
troops, (the 14th Light Dragoons,) and replace them ward to the windows, and waved their handkerchiefs, 
with a body of the 3d Dragoon Guards. On the re- cheering at the same time, in exultation of the filial 
tirement of the former, they were followed by a large accomplishment of tlieir designs on the ill-fated build- 
portion of the mob, who continued their assaults upon ing. We are almost certain, however, that many of 
them along the quay and over the drawbridge. On them paid the forfeit of their lives for tlieir criminal 
arriving at St. Augustine’s Back, being provoked be- temerity 
yond further forbearance, they turned round and fired is suppo 
several shots on tlieir assailants, and a further loss of that the
life was the result. The mob,however, nothing daunt- spread with most surprising quickness, and in about 
rd, still continued to follow them, and in College twenty minutes the roof fell in, and, together with the 
Green some further firing occurred. In this place a whole front, came down into the street with a tre- 

of persons had assembled, expect- mertdous crash.
ing tImt Sir Charles, as usual, would attend divine By this time the fire at the Bishop’s Palace raged 
service, in the Mayor’s Chapel. Still the mob con- throughout the whole pile of building, which, in a short 
tinned their assaults, hanging upon the soldier's heels, period was reduced to ashes. The Right Rex-, the 
until they arrived at their quarters in the Boar’s Head Bishop, who happened to have been in town during 
yard, when they were again tired upon. The diseliar- the last 10 or 12 days, removed out of the citv about 
ges, ns the result must show, were however hut par- the middle of the day ; and we hear that the most va- 
tiai ; the number of killed, ns nenrrs we could ascer- Liable of his effects bad also been removed, 
tain, being 1, and wounded 7 or 8. Une poor fellow, sure oj precaution 
who had taken no part in the disturbances, xvas shot Cathedral in 
through tlie arm as lie was standing upon the quay, 
ci the opposite side.

Immediately

Further Particulars.—We have now arrived 
at what xvc conceive to be the most important part of 
our narrative, inasmuch as it is the opinion of every 
one with whom we have conversed, that the proceed
ings which directly followed i lie arrival of the Re
corder and Corporation at the Mansion House, were 
the most immediate cause of all the disgraceful and 
ever to be deplored events which have subsequently 
transpired. A few minutes after their alighting, a 
rush xvas made on the populace, by a posse of special 
constables, for the purpose of securing the persons by 
whom the missiles had just been thrown, and an indi
vidual was taken hold of, and dragged into the Man
sion House. Again, another rush took place, and 
another capture xvas made ; and this was repeated se
veral times ; the conviction being pretty general that 
persons were selected at random. The least shoxv of 
opposition on the part of the populace, who, during 
these proceedings were really guiltless of any new 
outrage, subjected them to the most brutal attacks 
of some of the peraons who assumed to he special 
constables, many of whom by imprudently brandish
ing their staves, did much to excite the feelings of 
the people. We sr.'v one mail carried away from a 
quarter where an affray had just taken place, and were 
: ifor.ncd that lie had been knocked down, by u blow 
on his head, and afterwards unmercifully beaten.— 

-Wc have since learned that his skull was fractured, 
and that he is dead. The constables, it will never he 
fofgotten, acted wholly without any system or organi
zation. No Magistrate made his appearance to regu
late their proceedings, to direct tlieir operations, or to 
remonstrate with the 

At *his moment

•f the Peers had been too lightly draw» into discussi
on. It should be remembered that those privileges 
were conferred on them not for their own individual 

f benefit, but for the good of the whole community.— 
* He could not put confidence in the Ministry after their 

financial measures, and he must ascribe to them and 
Ü*ir acts, the existing excitement of the country.— 

’" He thought a less extended measure of Reform might 
be proposed, and that they might meet the Peers 
half way. ^
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DREADFUL RIOTS AT BRISTOL.

\Destruction of the Mansion House—Custom House 
—Excise Office—City and County Pinsons—Bride
well■—the Bishop's Palace—Toll Hansel-*-Fort y 
Tico Dwelling and Ware Houses—Four persons 

It died, and Fifty-three wounded, «$r.

Bristol, Nov. 1.—Sunday morning, Oct. 30,11 
o’clock. Our Recorder has at length fetal proof that 
there is no re-ection in the City of Bristol. Wc arc 
in a state of excitement that is dreadful to contem
plate ; the lower order of people are itmrchipg in 
thousands towards College Green, whilst the more 
respectable classes, in groups of from six to twenty, 
are canvassing the fatal events that are passing around 
them. At this moment two persons nrc being «.alli
ed past my window, the one a fine looking lad of 
about 15, shot in the thorax, only just alive; the 
other apparently a sailor, the blood streaming from 
him on the persons who were carrying him. • vith lit
tle hopes of recovery. They arc taking them to the 
Infirmary. While the soldiers are keeping up an in
cessant fire on the Green, respectable fournies, o;i 
their way to church, seem panic struck, and hardly to 
know which way to go for safety. This is the state 
of things at the present moment. I will now give you 
a brief detail of the proceedings of yesterday.

It is usual for the Mayor, and the Sheriffs, and the 
Civic cortege, to meet the Recorder at Tottertoxvn, 
sbout a mile from the City. There he leaves his 
own carriage, and enters the more goiguous one of 
the Mayor. Our present mayor is h reforme 
might have been very popular, but since he entered 
on office he has kept himself entirely aloof. He was 
attended by a crowd of a little more than a thousand 
persons, who, on the approach of the recorder, set up 
a moit discordant noise of groans and hisses. Sir 
Charles appeared very pale, and his hand was by no 
means firm as he placed it on the psnnel of the coach 
te assist him in. He immediately shrunk into a cor
ner of the coach, and was very little seen by the

At Hillsbridge the crowd increased, and in some 
way information was sent to the Magistrates, thaï it 
was intended here to drag Sir Charles from the coach, 
a:.id throw him in the rix’er ; a troop of the 14‘h ras 
stationed about 100 yards up the ranks ir the New 
Marker. I should have stated iluit in the eouunenre- 
ment of the week three troops of horse had arrived, 
end shown themselves in the city, and were quartered 
in the neighbourhood. There were abort 300 speci
al constables immediately surrounding the coach ; 
ny, I may say most of the respectable tradesmen had 
refused to be sworn in and many hirelings were enga
ged, who had neither temper nor judgement, and to 
this circumstance, may be attributed most of the sub
sequent calamities.

On the road to the Guildhall the crowd continued 
to increase, but many turned off to the bridge, to 
await his arrival at the Mansion House in the Square. 
The most dreadful noises continued the whole way, 
and occasionally, I regret to say, a stone was thrown, 
but no injur)* was done. After the commission xvas 
opened, (and during the ceremony public feeling 
could not be restrained ; and Sir Charle.; was impru
dent enough to threaten to commit any Otis who 
should be brought before him) the procession proceed
ed to the Mansion House, but without the usual cor
tege of carriages. The two Sheriffs were :n the first, 
the Mayor, Recorder, ifrc. in the second, and Sir 
Charles’s followed empty. Down. Coen street and 
Clare street the crowd and the noise continued to 
increase, and along the quay thousands joined. On 
entering the square the constables began to strike the 
crowd that pressed upon them, and several stones 
were thrown. The Sheriffs were allowed to alight 
and enter very peaceably ; the constables then form
ed a dense line between the carriage and the door of 
the house, and the moment Sir Charles alighted he 

red down, and ran into the house. At this 
ment a cloud of stones were thrown at the carriage, 
which greatly damaged it, and a bioxv from a thick 
stick demolished a glass of the door. The carriages 
then drove off, the people became peaceable, and if 
the constables had gone into the Hall and shut the 
door, or had at once retired, the people would very 
*oon have dispersed to their homes. They had ex
pressed their opinion, and 1 believe that was all they 
desired up to that time.

But as soon as Sir Charles was safely housed, and 
the carriages withdrawn, the specials collected into 
a solid mass, and made a desperate rush into the 
crowd, iu the direction whence the stones had come. 
Their conduct was truly ferocious. The people, un
armed, fled in all directions ; many were struck down 
and several severely bruised, and were sent off to tin? 
Infirmary. Loud cries of vengeance noxv arose, and 
many left the square as I thought, to go home ; but 
in about ten minutes, they rushed through one of the 
avenues from the back, where they had been to aim 
themselves w ith stones. Then followed a desperate 
attack on the constables, who again rushed out in a 
body, and bore down all before them. Desperate 
blows were struck on both sides, and the large area 
of the square had something the appearance of a field 
of battle. The mob several times succeeded in sepa
rating two or three constables from the rest, but they 
contented themselves with disarming them, and break
ing their staves.

There xvas a good! deal of skirmishing afterwards, 
but nothing decisive till dusk ; then the mob had 
greatly increased, and the sailors and shipwrights had 
joined. A desperate attack was now made on the 
Constables, and they were entirely defeated. Hav
ing cleared the area before the Mansion House, they 
made a more regular attack on the house itself. Two 
or three of the magistrates attempted to read the riot 
set, but were each time driven in by showers of 
stones. Every pane of glass xvas broken, and the door 
shivered to atoms. The mob got entire possession of 
the house, but how the Mayor, Sir Charles, and the 
Aldennen escu 
not known.
most dreadful imprecations ; the furniture and the 
pannels of the rooms were broken to pieces, and the 
beautiful chandelier in the baiiquetting room shared 
the same fate. The dinner and wines very soon dis
appeared. In about half an hour a troop of the 3d 
Dragoons rode into the square, and the officer briefl) 
addressed the mob, entreating them to disperse. They 
were received with loud cheers, and the crowd sang

/
From the rapid progress of the flames, it 

sed that some were cut from a retreat, and 
thus met with an untimely end. The firevit!

considerable number

']

as a m ea- 
He preached, we believe, at the

the morning
But to return to the square—After the destruction 

of the Mansion House, .it xx*as hoped that the fury of 
the mob would have been appeased ; but unfortunately 
it was.ollicrxvise. The military having no orders to 
act otherwise than as mere spectators, were, immedi
ately after their arrival, withdrawn, and we believe 
joined the remainder of tlieir comrades, altogether few 
in number, in protei ting'the Council House, which it 
xx as expected would he the next public building attack
ed. It xvas at least hoped that the house adjoin 
the Mansion House, if hot protected from the flames, 
would lie .the last that would he permitted to Lc des
troyed ; hut xx*e blush for the honor of our city, while 

ord the tiendlike conduct that followed. The 
rioters conceived the plan of firing the adjoining 

and bv twelve at night, the whole mass, from 
Ilousc to the Middle Avenue, including 

THE CUSTOM HOUSE,
buildings in Little King-Street, 

were one immense mass of fire. Tlie C 
House, as may readily he supposed, was a large 
building, and the expertness of the wretches m 
lighting it up here, it is certi 
of many who were ranging 
Many of them were see i us they appr 
dows, to drop into the flames,and others, amnngwhom 
xx as a female, threw themselves in desperation from 
the windows. The latter wascarried to the Infirma
ry, where she has since died. Again the hope was 
raised that the dreadful work would now cease ; but 
it was in vain. A small band, chiefly boys, who seem
ed to go about tlieir work as if they had been regular
ly trained to the hellish employment, proceeded to ex
tend tha devouring element, preceding tlieir operations 
by giving half an hour’s notice to the inmati s to 
The wind
lure thrown out and carrii d off, and the 
nited with a rapidity truly astonishing, 
nor they swept away one whole side, 
ceeded to another ; <

ges
ritxrity, v 
the Tafter these occurrences, Colonel Bre- 

reton rode down to the square, followed by n conside
rable number of men and boys, xvlio cheered him on 
his way thither. He assured tlv m that there should 
he no more tiring, that the 1-ith should be immediately 
sent out of the city, and again exhorted them to return 
to their homes.

This was about 11 o’clock, apd it was truly awful 
to reflect on the scenes which wer 
when service xvas commencing in 
neighbourhood.

Ju the

populace.
the number of persons collected 

in the square could not have hem less than 10,000 ! 
and a cry having been raided of “ To the Buck,” 
where piles of faggots and firewood are usually kept, 
a large body proceeded thither, and having armed 
themselves with sticks, ^returned in a few minutes to 
tlie scene of action. It was then that, for ti e first 
tim.f xve apprehended any serious collision; but the 
constables, rushing out in a body, in a moment infused 
terror into the people, and the sticks were soon to be 
seen strewed in c cry direction upon the ground. 
These were then gathered up in bundles and carried 

was about linlf past twelve o’clock, from 
that period till about four o’clock, the time was passed 
i:i occasional skirmishes between the constables and 
tli.i populace, which generally ended with some one 
being tvkerf into custody. During these proceedings, 
it .vas visible that the 
and more exasperated, 
xvas sn a-ihnd in, or clubs buried at the headf. of the 
constable!, and theee attacks generally led to mea
sure» which heightened, rather then delayed the popu
lar feeling.

A i about 1 o'clock, when the shades of nigh » were 
rapidly approaching, a considerable portio.i of the con
stabulary force was m >st unadvisedly permitted to re
tire tu their homes for the purpose of Refreshing 
themselves, will, an understanding that they should 
return to relieve the remainder at six o’clock. Fr 
that moment the mob became move dairing in their 
aUackg on the Mansion House, until at length the 
I Iayor came forward lo beg of them to desist and to

lives were lost in theuhliç hospitals only. Manv 
mes, and several persons who rec 

been taken to their own homes, wc
z eived injury having 

; have no means of
pectin? them.— 

£450,000.
acquiring the requisite information res| 
Tae loss of Property is estimated at i

e passing at the time 
the churches in the

[From the second edition of the Bristol Mercury.] 
We may now say that confidence is restored, though 

the city still wears the appearance of gloom 
few shops being open, and business still bei 
measure suspended. We have noxv sincere pic;

that the parish authorities are, at the pre
loving the most efficient means to 

ing the plunderers and incendiaries to that justice 
lieli their crimes deserve. Being authorized by the 

magistrates to search all places where they had a sus
picion anv of the stolen property xvas secreted, and to 
arrest all persons in whose possession such property 
xvas found, they have already exercised that power 
with such success that, at the time we write, there are 

lgp no fewer than sixty i 
1 children, some of tne

♦ F
square, with the exception of the scenes of 

drunkenness which xvere still going on, nothing parti
cular transpired until the evening, with tl 
that an individual mounted the statue of al

ng i

''S
Ma

in stating
ing Willi

am, and firing a tri-colored cap on a long pole, pro
nounced aloud, “ The Cap of Liberty.” Tli1 soldiers 
xvere «Irawn up in front of the Mansion House, and 
the -nob seemed nowise disposed to molest them. Af
ter a while, however, they manifested a restlessness 
for action, and a party, by no means numerous, pro
ceeded to the

sent moment employoff. This
and nil the back XVI
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BRIDEWELL 
purpose of rescuing the prii 
they lost no time in proem in

confined in the Exchan 
duals, men, women, am 
(corroborating our previous statement ) not more than 
10 or 11 years of age. In the same place there is also 
a considerable quantity of furniture, mostly in a shat
tered condition, which was found in the residences of 
the prisoners, many of whom were discovered in a state 
of intoxication, ami in the act of enjoying themselves 
over the wine xvhicli they had purloined from the cel
lars in the square. Theicis noxv evidently à reaction ; 
and, in their turn, the plunderers have been seized 
xvith a panic. We hear that all sorts of stratagems 
have been resorted toby them to dispossess themselves 
of tlieir ill gotten booty.

We have also heard, hut xve cannot vouch for the 
truth of the statement, that seventeen of the ring
leaders, in the outrages of Sunday, arc confined in the 
most secure wing of the gaol, the dilapidated building 
being noxv guarded by a strong body of soldiers — 
The persons already apprehended were principally 
found in Bark street, Great gardens, Lewin's mead, 
Host Street, Temple street, the Pitliav. nnd Bed- 
minster. We have just learnt that the 52d regiment, 
from Southampton,
the 35th xvas to leave Portsmouth this morning 
rune destination. We regret to add that the fires are 
not yet extinguished, though there is no fear of tl

daiiing

isonors. On their

from the nearest smith's shop, and 
c reded to knocking in the doom. The beeper, wc are

g tledge hammers 
immediately pro-

king m the doom. 1 he ':ceper, 
MMHfljMttust sut doxvn to dinner when he
_____ _______ ___ ; unwelcome intruder:-. Having
cecdcd in opening the doors, they became apprehensive 
that the large toldi ig gates which at night shut up the 
thoroughfare, would be closed upon them, and they 
directly sat about removing them. This they accom
plished with most astonishing facility, and disposed of 
them by throwing them over the bridge into the float, 
they then proceeded to liberate the prisoners, and, ha
ving accomplished tlieir end, they forthwith set the 
building on tire. Daring their operations not the 

est molestation xvas offered them. This happened 
t two o’clock. About the same time, a strong 

1. almost the whole

mlormed, had just 
cd the visit of the

oxva were afterwards smashed in, the furni-
prenuses ig- 

In this man- 
uv, and then pro-

■geretire peaceably to their homes. His Worship, during 
h's address, was assaulted xvitli stoaer, ami a very 
large one very narrowly missed striking him on the 
i. ;td. The Riot Act xvas then read, b.it without pro
ducing the Iep.it good effect upon the mob, who per
ceiving the weakness of the force opposed to them, 
rushed upon ;Lo constables, disarmed them, and beat 
them ucverelv. Ih this affray wc have heard of some 
losing their lives, others havi !g tlieir limbs broken, 
and very tinny being severely injured. One consta
ble, as i condition of release from their vengeance, 
was compelled to throw his own staff, at the Mayor’s 
windows ; others were obliged to seek refuge in flight ; 
and one xvas actually chased iuto the float (dock) 
whence he was taken up by a boat hook.

Nothing noxv remaining to curb the mob, the wrrk 
of violence immediately commenced Ly a general and 
simultaneous attack on every part of the Mansion 
House. I.i an instant, the wtndo 
smashed to atom» ; the shutters were broken to pie
ces the doors forced ; and every article of furniture 
on the ground flour broken up. Tables, chairs, 
boards, mirrors, chimney glasses-in fart eve’iy thing 
that, was found was demolished. The iron palisades, 
together with curb-stones in xvhicli they sc 
thrown doxvn as if they had been mere reeds 
a mud bank, and furnished many a desperate villain 
with a formidable iron bar ; young trees xvere torn up 
by the roots and converted into weapons of" destruc
tion ; '.valla were thrown doxvn to provide bricks xvilli 
which to assail the upper windows and straw and com
bustibles were procured xvith which to fire the whole 
premises. At this critical moment it xx-as, 
been informed, that Sir Charles effected hi 
disguise, through the adjoining premises ; 
not made know n until 12 o’clock on the following day, 
Sunday, that he had left the city. For the present, 
however, tha Mansion house was saved from confla
gration by the arrival of the troops

Under the protection of the military, the constables 
nnd specials again collected in considerable numbers, 
and some of the most daring of the mob were made 
prisoners. Still it was fourni impossible to clear the 
square or the streets ad jacent. The soldiers trotted 
tlieir horses backward and forward amidst the cheers 
of the mob, but not the slightest disposition was shown 
to disperse. The Col. of the district, Col. Brercton, 
exerted himself in the most humane and laudable man- 

lie harangued the multitude, begged and en
treated them to repair to their homes, nnd cautioned 
them of the dreadful consequences which 
duct otherwise would infallibly draxv up 
He was ex-cry where received with the e 
diality, ami xvitli loud cheers.

In the
in the square u 
time a party of the rioters, disappointed by the re
straint which tiie troops imposed upon them, proceed
ed to the Council house, where they commenced ope
rations by smashing the windows. Meanwhile orders 
xvere given to the cavalry to make a charge, and here 
the scone became one ol the greatest confusion. The 
people, who ran in all directions, were pursued through 
the streets for a considerable distance by the soldiers, 
and several of them received severe cuts from their sa
bres. Many of the people took refuge ih the various 
passages in Wine street, from whence they assailed 
.lie troops with stones, particularly at the top of the 
Pithay, where one of the soldiers having been struck 
he immediately turned round and shot a man dead 
upon the spot. It has been currently reported that 
he dismounted and followed him, but xve have been 
assured, on good authority, that this was not the case. 
This xvas at half past twelve, and the soldiers conti
nuing to gallop about the streets, prevented the reas
sembling of the mob during the night.

On Sunday morning the people again began to as
semble at an early hour in Uu<,<,n square, but ev 
thing remaining quiet, end it being hoped danger 
subsided, the troops were withdraxvn for some refresh

having been on duty more than txventy-four 
They had scarcely disappeared, when the mob 

again commenced their outrages. Ascending noxv to 
the upper rooms of the Mansion house,they proceeded 
to throw out the valuable furniture into the square.— 
The drawers and other depositories were ransacked, 
and wearing apparel, bed and table linen, china, &c. 
were plundu ed or wantonly destroyed.

But another and a most dangerous exciting cause 
now began to develope itself. During tlm sacking of 
the Mansion House, the wine cellars were forced, and 

opposed that at the least one-third of n stock 
ee hundred dozen of choice wines was carried off, 

and wasted and drank by the mob. It is needless to 
that the result was fraught with the worst possi- 
effects ; they became madly infuriate, and regard

less alike of what mischief they committed, or what 
risk they incurred. The scene at this moment 
the most depraved description ; all ages, of both sex
es, were to be seen greedily swallowing the intoxica
ting liquors, while upon the ground, the bodies of 
scores were to be found dead with drunkenness. The 
street», too, remote from the scene of action, from this 
time became noisy from the turbulence ol 
who were to he seen staggering about in all directions 
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THE EXCISE OFFICE,

To follow up the account from this 
time, three o’clock in the morning, would only lie a 
repetition of the details at xvhicli our heart already 
sickens. Unrestrained as were the flam’s, they ex
tended to the lioutijs of the parallel streets ; and ns 
in this quarter of nie city are many of the principal 
wine nnd spirits stores, the fury of the devouring ele
ment can scarcely be conceived.

Altogether there have been completely destroyed 
forty-two dwelling houses and ware-houses, exclusive 
of llie Mansion House, Excise Office, Custom House, 
the four Toll Houses, the throe Prisons, and the Bi
shop's Palace.

Not the least painful reflection is, that after the tie- 
struc’.ion of the ( 'tistom House, the remainder of the 
mischief was owing to the wanton fury of a truly in- 

ifieant number of wretches, almost exclusively hoys, 
snxv three urchins, apparently net more than 1(1 

or 12 vears of age, xvlio when their retreat from the. 
attic floor of one of the houses had been rut oft", and 
whilst the flames were bursting out from beneath them, 
coolly clamber along a roping, projecting not more than 
three inches, anil entering an adjoining house, imme
diately set fire to a bcdstea.-l and furniture. From the 
time we have named, many of the older ones gave 
themselves up wholly to drinking and revelling in the 
scenes around them. We feel certain, that ii 50 men 
could have been collected, more than one half the
perty could have been effectually protected. ___ ....
whole city seemed panic-struck, and hut few cured ex
cept for their personal safety. On this night, at least, 
it may truly lie said, .that the city xvas given up to 
plunder. In the heart of the town, young felloxvs, in 
parties of four, five, or six, repaired to liquor shops and 
public houses, at the time intoxicated, knocked at the 
doors nnd demanded drink or blood. In some instnn- 

they broke into premises, helped theni- 
ltcd the owners. And then the mili

tary, brought out lor our special protection, could not 
act for want of orders !

light
at the corner.

laity of rioters, comprising, indeed, ... 
jody, proceeded to

THE NEW GAOL, 
a strong built modern building, having hern built about 
ten years since, at a cost of r..Lout .VI00,OtMl. When 
we first heard of this movement, xve regarded any at- 

;Li me that could
will arrive here to-morrow, and

tempt ou the prison as the xvildest Be
have been imagined ; hut xvc lost no time in repairing 
to tti; spot. The scene xvhich there presented itself 
will never he effaced from our memory. Along the 
New Cut, in front of the gaol, a dense mass of tiie ri
oters had assembled ; and on the opposite hank ol the 

indeed, wherever the eve cm.Id range, the 
The mob had already 

race .lito the yard and the 
iso, and xvere busily employ 

cry moveable article into the. Nexv River, and, 
tide was fast ebbing, all xvas carried off by the 

The Caravan, used for conveying the prison- 
launched into the water entire,

ing beyond the premises previously materially

friver, and,
people v. ere posted in thousands 
succeeded in forcing an entra 
Governor's hot

stream
ere to Guildhall, was
and thither also were consigned the Governor's hooks, 
and the apparatus for constructing the drop 
o'.ers, we have heard, procured immense hummers front 
the adjoining ship yard, and xvith them the massive 
locks on the iron doors of the different wings, were 
smashed to atoms. The prisoners were now released, 
and the scenes xvhich followed were beyond dear' " 
lion. Many of them, both male and female, stripped 
of tlieir prison clothes, proceeded on their way, almost 
in a state of nuditv. As they passed along, the mob 
cheered them, and foiloxved after them with exulta
tions. Many of them met their friends on the out
side, and it is not easy to depict the extravagant joy 
xvith which they mutually embraced each other.

After the prisoners had been liberated, amounting 
altogether, exclusive of debtors, to more than 100, the 
next step taken xvas tImt of setting the prison on fire ;

black handkerchief having been tied to the 
thcrcock on the top of the porter’s lodge, over the 
gateway, it seemed to he the signal for comment ing 
operations, for immediately after, dense clouds ot smoke 
xvere seen to issue from every part of the building. 
The flames were first seen tu break out from the tread 
mill, xvhich burnt with lury until it was quite consu
med. In about an hour the Governor's nouse, over 
xvhich xvas the chapel, was completely enveloped in 
flames, and the reflection on the heavens xvas grand 
and terrific. The wings, however, being built almost 
exclusively of stone and iron, xvith iron roofs, were 
but little Injured by the tire ; though the rioters left 
behind them every possible mark of wanton outrage 
During the proceedings, nnd while the prisoners xvere 
in course of liberation, a party of the 3d Dragoons ar
rived, about 20 in number ; but the mob appeared no
thing intimidated—on the contrary, they cheered the 
troops, xvlio acknowledged the compliment by taking 
off tlieir caps, and almost immediately after, turned 
round and departed. As soon as the xvork of d«
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KING-A PROCLAMATION.

\\f HEREAfl-tn divers psrl< of Great Prltutn, mid more pnr.
V > tlrulnrjy in the towns of Derby mill Nottingham, and io 

Hie city of Bristol, tumultuous asaeinblHiri'i of people have ta- 
lent description have 
nd property of divert

xvs and sashes were
zed in throxv-

Wc" tiie city of Bristol, tumultuous e
ken I'li.ce, and outrage# of the most violent description have 
been committed boih upon the pnr-oas nnd property of diver* 
of our subjects : And whereas all tiie restraint» of liiw end or. 
dvr have been overborne and trodden under foot by such laxr- 
I. innlliti'dr.-. the man ion-, of individuals xiolently entered, 
pillaged, end set on fire, the ordinn.ry course »gjustice forcibly 
interrupted, the gaols for the confinement of criminals broken 
into and destioyed, and malefactors nnd persons charged with 
oil', lire* let loo.-e upon the public, to the great disturbance ami 
danger of tlv- common weal, and the subversion of established 
Government: And whereas tiie welfare ami happiness of all 
nations do, under Divine Providence, chiefly depend upon the 
observance and enforcement of the law : And whereas it is our 
firm determination f lilhfnlly to discharge the duty imposed o i 
us, to preserve the publie pence, and vigorously to exert t in 
powers which we possess for the protection of nil our subjects, 
in the entire enjoyment, of their 
therefore, being resolved to simnrv
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But the rtion of niï our subjects, 
rights and liberties : We, 

therelorc, being resolved to suppress the wicked and flagitious 
practises aforesaid, have thought fit, by nnd with the advice of 
our Privy Council, to issue this our Royal Proclamation, so- 
lemnly warning all our liege subjects to guard against every 
attempt to violate tiie law, and to abstain from every act inroii- 
si*-lent xvitli the peace and good order of society ; nnd we do 
hereby charge ami command all sheriffs, justices of the peace, 
chief magistrates of cities, boroughs, and corporations, and all 
the magistrates throughout Great Britain, that they do effertn. 
ally repress nil tumults, riots, outrages, nnd breaches of the 
pence within their respective jurisdictions ; ami that they do 
make diligent enquiry in order to discover and bring to justice 
tin- movers and perpetrators of nil such seditious nnd xvickfd 
acts ns aforesaid : And xve do further earnestly nnd solemnly 
exhort, enjoin, call upon, and command all our"liege subjects, 
of nil ranks and condition", that they do come forward upon the 
first appenram-e or apprehension of any turn disturbances as 
a orvsaid, they are bound by tlieir duty to us, by their regal A 
for the general interest, and by the obligation of the lnxv, nnd 
that they be actively aiding nnd assisting to nil sheriff», justices 
of the pence, nnd other magistrates, in enforcing the laxv against 
evil doers, and in protecting tlieir fellow subjects in the enjoy, 
ment of tlieir property and the exercise of tlieir right», ognintt 
all forcible, illegal, and unconstitutional inturfvreucc, ro.itroul.
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Morning dawned on such a scene as never had be
fore been witnessed in this place. The flames, it is 
true, xvere subsided, but the 
square was appalling in the 
buildings were reduced to a l.uap of smoking ruins, and 
others were momentarily falling in ; while around, in 
various parts, lay several rioters, in the last stage of 
senseless intoxkution, and with countenances more re
sembling fiends than men. Meantime the soldiers, 
who had
and the magistrates, having re-assembled, came Lt 
length to a decision, called out the posse comitatus, and 
made an application to Mr. Hnpsputch, through the 
medium of Mr. Under Sheriff Hare, for assistance of 
the Bristol General Union Ilousc.

Mr. Hernpnth, tlieir Vice President, called the 
Members together by public notice, a course which xvc 
understand he bad already determined on, and in a 
short time a large body of .them had collected
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GOD SAVE TIIE KINO.

day of abeen ordered out of town, were remanded ;
•r already described, things proceeded 
ntil 12 o'clock at night. About this

mullin'

The London Times says—
“ At the risk of being charged xvith reprti 

inculcate upon the people of this country tho urgent 
even solemn duty of forming themselves into political s 
ties throughout the whole realm, and watching over the pro
gress of tl...- reform question—the advvnccs it makes in par
liament—the checks, if any, that it may 
cumstancee of all descriptions which ii

the land.”
The Times then continues—These bodies should be vo

luntary associations, formed on the principle of a “ military 
hierarchy," whom we should call “ conservative guards," 

firelock, that
ay iii-siel the civil authorities in repressing popular

Hon we must

rof
America, - 

eluding a
tion was here completed, the rioters divided themselves 
into parties, the one proceeding to the

TOLL-HOUSES, 
other to the 
. Philip’s.

were considered minor affaire, 
The tenants, xx*c are in-

encounter—the cir-
Mr. Herapath was invested 

authority equal to that of 
to have to record

ogmta,
Under

may directly
operate upon the sueeess of it, and especially the 
of policy pursued by its opponents, until ihe new bill 
reform of Parliament shall have become tiie taw of

ther ; pru 
by the magistracy, 
the Under Sheriff, 
another*piece of folly.—wanton cruelty xvc would call 
it—if it had not, ns we believe, originated in the utter 
ignorance of the magistrates, of the state of the city. 
'1 he shops had remained unopened, and the military 

dered to clear the streets—an order which was 
iops which 
nd had in

qucnce fired upon the people on the previous 
day. '1 lie sight of this useless piece of duty was pe
culiarly distressing ; nothing xvas to be seen on every
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present state of things, 
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While these xvere being destroyed, the fire at the —: 
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one at Wells, 
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greatest fury. The mob then set 
lock, to the 

GLOUCESTER COUNTY PRISON, 
Lawford’s gate, which in a short time xvas broken into, 
the prisoners all released, and the buildings also fired. 
Here the flames were as appalling ns at the Nexv Gaol 
At the same time, also, a party proceeded to Bride
well, xvhich had only partially been destroyed, and kin
dled up

There xvas not even the appearance < 
licentiousness of the mob, nor indeed had there been 

the firing of the soldiers in the morning ; but 
they now seemed to revel in the consciousness of their 
security. Accordingly 
ants proceeded to
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“ Tl is project, (rays the N" 
led grout sensation in the Tory i 
ing Host has issued the follow 
the Albion prr 
xve have yet seen."
PROPOSAL FOR THE TORY PARTY TO 

ARM THEMSELVES.
The Mo min y Post, Oct. 31.

A meeting takes place this day at the Crown r.nd 
Anchor Tavern, nt xvhich the fearful project of orga
nizing the lower orders of the people in armed asso
ciations is to be proposed for adoption. The object in 

has already been announced xvith sufficient can
dour by the leading Radical Journal, according to 
which armed associations are necessary, iu order not 
only that property may be protected from the viole 
of the mob, hut that those who oppose themselves to 
the riglits of the people may not go unpunished ! la 
other words it is proposed to shoot or sabre all who 
venture to take part against the Reform Bill. Axx- 
ful is the responsibility of those in whom originated 
such counsels, and of ministers who, in their despera
tion, have sown seeds of dissension, the hour of whose 
ripening, xve tremble to believe, must come. For 
there is still a party, a numerous and an undaunted 
party, to xvhom the institutions of their country 
dear, nnd who will not shrink from defending them. 
Their course is certain. When xve hear the heads of 
our church calumniated, vilified, nnd insulted, because 
like m«-n of honour, they were noble-minded enough 
to" do tlieir duty—when wc see the Bishop of London 
prevented by a set of miscreants (for r.o better cha
racter can map deserve who would rode the House ol

York Albion) lies exci- 
ranks.” nnd I be Morn -ped, unless by the roof of the house, is 

Every room was searched, xvith the side but unoffendi 
screaming in ever 
rently on their way 
and severely injured 
who attempting to
we xvere just emerging on business connected with the 
restoration of tranquillity, xvas wounded by our side. 
Yet worse effects might have foiloxved this ill-adviscd 
measure, if the soldiers bad not been shortly after xx'ith- 
<1 rawn from their bloody xx'ork, and the streets princi
pally manned with the inhabitants, armed xvitn good 
strong staves, and having strips of xvhite linen tied 

ml the left arm—a regulation suggested Ly the 
magistrates to distinguish them, supposing the inter
position of the military should lie again required. Se
veral troops, hoxvever, of sold’ers, together xvith the 
lltli Regt. of Foot, continued to arrive during the 
day ; and in the course ot" the afternoon intelligence 
having arrived that there was some disturbance in the 
neighbourhood of Lnwrence-hill, a party galloped off, 
and secured four countrymen in the very art of rob
bing a house. With these exceptions wc are happy to 
state, that no further collision xvith the military took

Towards the even

women and children, running and 
xvhilç several men, appa- 
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“ God save the King.”
Not much farther violence was offered, except put

ting several roxve of large stones across the streets to 
impede ihc progress of the cavalry, and breaking the 
ae-pipes, putting the whole square in darkness.-- 
The crowd did not entirely disperse all night. Seve
ral prisoners had been taken in the course of the day, 
and committed to Bridewell, but to rescue them on 
their way thither was but the work of an instant.— 
This led to several rushes of the mob in different 
parts of the City, which greatly increased the ex
citement.

Nothing can exceed the excellent behaviour of the 
troops, (except the 14th.) They have conducted 
themselves with admirable temper ; I am at a loss, 
therefore, net having been out this morning, to ac
count for the fatal conflict which baa taken place.

Sir Charles, left ibe City at 6 o’clock ee Saturday 
Afcaloj, la diffuse, for Newport, JUoumeutUihire.

THE BISHOP’S PALACE,
Canon’s marsh, and, having effected an entrance, im
mediately commenced the xvork of destruction. A 
fexv individuals, however, xx'ero hastily collected, and, 
for a while succeeded in staying their diabolical de- 

then sent for the military, xvlio

in t

of thr
signs. Orders xvere 
had been guarding

bU THE MANSION HOUSE, 
to repair for the protection of the Bishop’s residence. 
—They had no sooner, hoxvever, left for that purpose, 

the molt, who had oil day meditated the total de- the

struct ion of the Mansion House, commenced opera
tion», and in a very short period set it on lire, common- 
ring in the kitchen under the banqueting room. On 
the arrival of the troops at the Bishop’s palace, they 

ngs there tolerably secure ; but the flames 
n then arose from the Mansion House, too 

ne to the protection
the destruction of

,
the flames in several houses

re broke out afresh, and part of the pave- 
ng street xvas forced up by the heat arising 
brandy xvhich was burning in the vaults be

neath, but the engines being in readiness, no further 
injury occurred—Au attack on the shipping Laving 
been anticipated, the ships’ bells were rung, signal

ment m 
from someV wretches found thi 

which eve
ope were then speedily replaced, but the inlu- plainly indicated that they bad gori
ieb began te as! e# the offensive, and.sought j of the one place at the expeube of



God an arena for political strife) from preaching the 
very gospel which we cherish and profess—when we 
hfchola the hero of our country, the unconquered war
rior, the exalted statesman, scoffed at by the crown, 
denounced by the democracy, and insulated by thou
sands for whose welfare lie has so often fought and 
conquered—when we hear the most sacred institutions 
of the country threatened with destruction and the 
Aristocracy of England—an Aristocracy which has 
for ages proved the best defence of British honour and 
of Britisn glory—stigmatized as tyrannical, and de
signated as unworthy to maintain its privilege 
we behold all that is evil and theoretical promulgated, 
all that is good and established despised—and, above 
all, when we hear the organs of the ministry urging 
the supporters of that ministv to resort to arms against 
their opponents—then do we feel it our duty to re
spond to the cry, and address the Tories of England 
in a similar strain. Form yourselves into associations!
Frame them on a principle of military hierarchy, ca
pable of resorting to arms in case of attacks by tumul
tuous mobs on persons, habitations, or goods, t 
appearing or acting as armed bodies until self-preser
vation, or the protection of neighbours, shall require it 
of you !

Such, Tories of England, is our advice to you ; so 
should you act the very moment you hear of one As
sociation or one Political Union adopting the propo 
measures. That the Church of England cannot be 
overthrown, nor its just rights trampled upon, without 
the shedding of blood, is certain : that the aristocracy 
of England cannot be deprived of their legal privile
ges, nor the House of Peers of its legislative autho
rity, without the shedding of blood, is certain ; that 
the Tory spirit of England, is sprit which is ever clo
sest to the Monarch’s Throne, faithful to the real in
terests of the country, staunch to the church, and 
firmly attached to the aristocracy, cannot bo conqner- 
ed without the shpdding of Mood, is certain, 
the government risk it ? Will the reformers insist 
upon it ? If they do, which, God forbid, it will be 
found that there are yet, even yet, thousands of stout 
hearts and unflinching arms in England ready to be 
uplifted in defence of that church and that aristoci 
end that there are those who would rather die 
the loss of national honour and of all they value, t 
live to forfeit those sacred rights which they inh 
from their fathers, and which they feel bound by every 
tie to bequeath unsullied to their children, Hear us, 
my Lord Grey ! hear us my Lord Brougham ! 
we know that we speak the sentiments of millions.

Greece.—Count Capo D’Istrnis, President of him ; his crown fell into 
Greece, was assassinated at Napoli on the 9th of Oct. on a scaffold ; and his kingdom became the booty of 
by Constantine ami George Mavromicbalis, the bro- his executioners.

r and son of Petro Bey, who had been in prison A violent moral disorganization, impressed on the 
since January last. Constantine was killed by the French character a distortion the most unnatural and 
President’s Guards, while George escaped and took disgusting. Every vice was privileged, and every vir- 
refuge in the hou»e of the French Consul, who would tuc outlawed ; every tie was broken, and every ,-on- 
not give him up, but to the legal authorities. The nexion severed. Worth inspired hatred ; villain;, 
Senate assembled and were employed in appointing a a distinction ; religion a reproach ; infidelity an hi 
committee to carry on the affairs of Government, till loyalty a crime; and treason a boa 
tbc National Assembly be convoked. lost all its efficacy in its violence, nor did any thing

inguish it but the infamy that disgraced it ; for the 
pie who had waded through blood to dethrone a le

gitimate King, basely submitted to the imperial sway 
of a needy adventurer.

England deplored the miseries of her rival, and go-
•ith

were acquired by research, not obtained by plunder - 
and they have been preserved by conciliation, not held 
by massacre, as the Spaniards retained Mexico and 
Peru ; and the Dutch Amboy pa, and Surinam.

The acquisitionul character of our Colonics, as well 
as the capabilities they developed, frequently excited 
the envy of our maritime rivals, who in some mst 
by sinister policy, in others by open violyn 
cd to dissôlve the amiable

him on his stations, until his ships rotted in the har
bours of Bologne and Brest.

Without foreign possessions, 
could have arrived, in the scale

THE OBSERVER. A most convincing proof of the attention that is 
now paid to the different departments of Agriculture 
in this Province, may be inferred from the fact^ that 
100 firkins of butter have been shipped by one of our 
merchants on board the brig Maria, bound fot Liver
pool, England. This is really changing the 
of trade in our favour ; for it is not many years since 
large quantities of butter were annually imported into 
this Province from the Mother Country. We trust 
the present speculation will prove successful, and that 
in future the produce of our dairies may for 
considerable item among our articles of export.—-Cour.

Great Britain never 
of nations, to a higher 

rank, than that of a second or third rate power. Coop
ed up within a very moderate extent, and not particu
larly distinguished, either for the rarity or richness of 

al productions, the utmost stretch of her com
merce, would have been but a barter with her opulent 
neighbours; or nt best, n dearly bought, but limited 
and precarious intercourse with their dependencies. 
Nor is it altogether beyond the range of possibility, 
that she might not have been, nt this very day, a Co
lony herself. Without extraneous resources she would 
have do commerce, and wanting that, she would have 

u neither her wealth nor her Navy.
When wo think of the injustice of some men, 

the ambition of others ; when we reflect upon the 
dvrt and politics of Louis XIV. and Charles XII. 
Napoleon, and other inordinate spirits, we are almo.it 
sustained in saving, that instead of being what she 
nmv is, the Emporium of the world,and tli ? Mistress 
ot the Nations, England might have been, at this very 
day, but a wretched Province, either baiely hugging 
her chains, or gallantly striving to break them.

It should ever be rcmertibc-ud, that to the Colonics 
do we owe much of oui

ST. JOHN, TUESDAY, DEC. 27, 1831.

The Nexv-York papers by the western mail, put us 
in possession of London dates to the 3d of November.

1 hey bring the painful intelligence, of alarming and 
destructive riots having occurred in the city of Bris- 
toi., which from Saturday the 29th Oct. until Mon
day the- 31st, raged almost uncontrolled, spreading 
devastation and horror in their fearful course. The

course
her natm<?nce, endeavor- 

Their jealousy, 
nee, and impaired 
cd them in a war

connexion.
however, only increased our influci 
their strength, for it always involv 
that weakened them in its progress, and humbled them 
at its close.

At length our own impolicy, in no inconsiderable 
degree, accomplished what neither the subtlety, nor 
the power of our enemies could effect. A cabinet of 
Imbeciles 
crown,

m no in-arrival of Sir Chmii.es Wetherei.l, the Recorder 
of the ( ily, who had rendered himself obnoxious, bv 
his staunch opposition to the popular hobby—tile 
Reform Bill—was .he signal,and by some is supposed 
to have been the immediate cause of the outrages 
which ensued. Having come for the purpose of hohl- 
in<r his court—he was met by a proce^-ion of the( ivic 
lloi.lv, anil at their head, in conformity with ancient 
usage, entered the City in State. He was barely pro
tected^ from personal violence by .the efforts of 500 
specit.i eon.-tublvs, ami towards the close of the day 
was forced to sivk safely Cy flight. The particulars 
of this disgraceful afl.iir, and the u reign of terror ' 
which it ushered in, are copied in this nays paper.

Such "wicked ami flagitious practices"—as they 
are appropriately styled in the Roy id Pfodamu'ion, 
must be deprecated by every sober-minded member of 
society, and call for the most energetic coertion To 
effect this is the declared design of His Majesty’s Gov- 

<*f the friends and

Ordination.—On Sunday last, the Right Rev. the 
Lord Bishop of the Diocese, attended bv the Venera
ble Archdeacon Willis, and the Reverend M. B. Des- 
l.risay, livid nn Ordination in the Parish Church of 
St. Paul’s, 'Halifax, at which Henry James Fitzgerald, 
B. A. of King’s College, Windsor, was admitted to 
the Holy Order of Deacons, and the Rev. J. L Trim- 
inghani, and the Rev. J. Stevenson, to the Holy Or
der ol Priests.—Halifax Royal Gazette.

On Thursday morning an Inquest was held on view 
of the body of William Ckoeton, Carpenter of the 
Barque Eleanor. Verdict—Died by the Visitation of 
God—City Gazette.

s, striving to extend the prerogatives of the 
produced by thnir ultraism a general discontent 

ugliout the New England Colonics. France sur
veyed tha progress of the irruption with pleasure ; she 
thought ot Quebec and Louisburg ; and then regula
ted her interference as insubordination advanced. Eu 

fleets and 
cceded, and

couraged by the 
the Americans succ 
became a Republic.

The French people, groaning under a most oppres
sive despotism, viewed the struggle with intense anx
iety.; every victory gained by the revolted colonists 
gratified and reproached them ; and the issue ot the 
contest inspired them with emulation. The besotted 
Court of Versailles had not sufficient penetration to 
perceive, that the revolutionary infection hud been 
brought home. Affluence bad closed their ears agi 
the cries of distress ; bloated with pride, rvmonstv;

Id not reach their vanity ; debauched by luxury, 
asured a nation’s energy by the scale of their 

acy ; and blinded by dissipation, they were 
> read an admonition in symptoms. The good 
but passive Louis reclined upon his Throne, 

f the bloody grave that

armies of -o great an ally, 
the thirteen Provinces

present greatness.
ternal resources had been developed to then 
cap; city ; they had been stretched almost V, cracking, 
ami hence there hardly remained a possibility of either
extending our trade,"or increasing our strength__
1 here appeared no reasonable grounds to suppose, 
that we should ever become, either a very rich, or a 
very powerful nation ; indeed, but the moment before 
our first discoveries were made, our whole maritime 
force, so extravagantly praised by Sir Edward Coke, 

sistvd ot only thirty-three ships, indifferently equip
ped. Such, about three hundred years ago, was the 
boasted navy of Great Britain, mid sucu, in all proba
bility, would if still be, if she bad not acquired Colonics,

But suddenly new w* rids leapt into life, and stood 
before us. Then did the pale and flickering Jigh*. of 
our present glory, sparkle through the broken vapour» 
oi the west; then, and not till then, did the wealth 
and power of England commence. The genius ol 
commerce, at one exciting and rewarding the entev-

f the nation, flung the proceeds ofits zeal into I inflame the animosity of parties -tlreudv 
and then, every wave that washed her cliffs, Concession on .the one hand, if indeed there be vet 

H V'V* VVC“ th ; ttnd t'V°ry 'vituU1“t Mro, I I'h™ for concession,—am] modmuim, on tho oilier, !.. n.l h"S"'ro r, .......................... might produce reform ; b.,; “political onions” mid
that t’l„ wÙè differentes >'e e,er llill"''7 Pr.0'Td
hands ; and this great and enriching privilege, net on- î'1™111 nioueiator». 1 hvy are apt reholars in learn- 
ly convinced us of the necessity of s ecuring it, b it also ,n£ . PXle,,t| °* thc,r P(>wyr, and are as unwilling to 
enabled us to erect the force requisite for so desirable down when once attained as they are impotent
ail end. To be more explicit ; that we might engross to control its direction and effects, 
the golden current that flowed upon ns, i‘, became al>- Wc refer our readers to another part of 
solutely necessary to increase our Navy, a measure forthe extracts we have made from the nape 
vhieh in half a century after its adopti n'), enabled us alluded to and for the Royal Proclamation, the dm- 

i ’’ {l“! n, i°"ly ........ *■'! ion, Of which it Uhoped >.,,! murl.-to-

Trade and Shipping. pruCLcumg».
Nothing ran more strongly prove the importance of 

Colonies, if proof were necessary, than the astoUiulinu 
rise and progress of Great B

Here wc see a smni 1 Island, that had been the n!ter- 
1 hat was lbr- 
by the Dunes, 

s, surpassing in power.
Impçiial Rime itself, 

livre we admire an enterprising and spirited people, 
al be familiar with the tropics end the poles* and equally 
intimate with the frozen regions of thr north, and the 
sultry, latitudes ot the south, springing from tin* loins 
ot a few islanders. Here wc see a great and might) 
government, embracing within its rule every divevsit*. 
of climate, of creed, and of complexion, growing out 
ol one solitary spot, and blended into an harmonious 
whole, by the constitution that overarches and pro
tects it.

Js there an Englishman, alive to one virtuous feel- 
v. hose heart
ith triumph.

STATE OF THE THERMOMETER,
From the 20fA to the 2G/A Dec—Northern aspect.
UcChMBKl. jS.U"-|),1IidI 10 '

i rise. Day- p. m. Winds, &c.ir, and is the interest alike 
foes of Reform. Several of tlie leading papers of the 
day, fi.entdy to Ministers, have culled upon the People 
to form Political Unions uj on the principle of a “ Mi
litary Hierarchy,” but the wisdom of so-b language 
addressed cs ir is to u party, is not very obvious ; ; 
it has hud the immediate effect which might have b 
anticipated, o, calling forth a counter-appeal by the 
leaders of the opposition—an appeal of fearful augury 
—breathing defiance and “war even to the'knife. 
Ir is hoi thus any ef.u-tuul Reform can ever be ob
tained. Language and measures such as these van but 

exasperated.

they mci 
own effe

natured 
unconscious o 
his feet.

What the French Ki 
America, that was he 
When his trot

Tuesday...20; 'S'5 
Wednesday 21 22 I 
Thursday”..22j 0 j

Siindpy...„25; ;j0 
Monday....2lj| 3 

* Below

N.NW. clear.
W.

I N. W. high wind.
N. W.

! S. W. mom. sno v, S E.
[even’g rain. 

INNE, snow at night.

<iy ......23 e9
irdav.,,24 26was yawning at

INN W.ng endeavoured to establish in
destined to endure at home__

>ps returned from the rehearsal, they 
were prepared for the performance ; they had seen li
berty meretriciously drest in the camp of Washington, 
and allured by her appearance, they became enamoured 
of her person. Soldiers and citizens leagued aga 
the government ; and the clubs inflaming their viole 
murder became a science in France, and every ruffian 
a professor of it. The sceptre dropped from the pal
sied hand of the Monarch ; his throne crumbled under 

the kennel ; his head rolled

with DIED,
I -i-t evening, in the D4th year of h 

of Mr. George King.
er age, Mas. Agnes, wife

lier lap, Al Oiiei-ii’s 
A: Halifax, null 

Memi.i r of his Miiji

nn the !7t’i inri. Mr. John Holdeb, 81. 
17th inst. the Ho a. Ciiablks Morris, ,v 
"s Council, and late Surveyor Geiicr.ilof

for vafte
»!>
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z
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t v Advertisements omitted this tceeft, will be ulUnd- 
!<> in our next.• 11

st. T
A CARD.

ran HE Subscriber takes the earliest oppi 
J. tendering bis grateful thanks to his "Ft 

zeus generally ; the 
other Public Diq

The Chamber of Representatives in the Belgian 
Congress, have accepted the 24 articles of the London 
protocol by a majority of 21 votes : 99 deputies were 
present.

The French King, it is said, is about to create a 
sufficient numlier of Peers to ensure the final pas
sage of tbc Law for abolishing the Hereditary Peer-

dist nrtunity of 
lloxv t it;-'

Gurrison, and Members of the 
nts, fur their zeal and exertions 

g such" of hi;? Property from the fire nt his 
House yesterday, as the emergency would 

also begs to express bis forthe 
tnde to nil those who so handsomely car 
with tenders of a temporary asylum for h 
unfortunate familv. * W, REYNOLDS.

St. John, 27th Dec. 183!

Fire.—Yesterday, about a quarter past tl 
r. m. our City was alarmed with.thee:y of Fire, which 
hid broken out on the premises of .Mrs. Tvomar, m 
Princess-Street, in the occupation of M •. VVm. Rey
nolds. The immediate origin 
ecrtui led—the first notice of it 
xunt girl splitting wood in the yin 
smoke issuing through the back roof

from llie head-the ihe had then attained it 
u ns ovulent it must have been burning lor some time, 
i lie smoke had so completely filled tbc sleeping apart- 
ments before assistance arrived, that it was fourni im
practicable to enter them to save any of theircontents, 
hnd we are sorry to say that Mr. Reynolds has !<*,t 
the whole ol his Bedding and Clothes of al! the tanu- 

iV had on, together with all the Bed- 
The dwelling house itself is rmn-

peo, iree o'clock

nate prey of every Northern incursion ; 
merly plundered by the Piets, lmnasr.p-1 
and conquered by the Romans 
wealth and greutui

dwelling 
admit of. He

nerously determined to alleviate them. She saw u 
horror the fearful re-action of Louis’s mistaken polit 
and she condemned the spirit, ns well as the

of the five is not as-
given bv the scr- 

rd, observing the
l policy,

ami sne condemned tlie spirit, ns well as the ext-at of 
the reprisal. She lmd been deprived of a valuable co
lony, partly liy the intervention of the monarch, whom 
she now saw fall under the recuperation of his own 

the remembrance of her loss was lost in

lie forward 
im and hisir Walter Scott and his daughter sailed on 29th 

October, from Portsmouth for the Mediterranean, 
on board H. B. M. Ship Barham of 52 guns, Capt. 
E. Pigott.

The Gholerai* abating in Vienna : nt the last dates 
the number remaining sick in the City was 47. Since 
the beginning of the sickness the whole number of ea
ses in the city has been, 1009 ; recovered, 565 -, deaths, 
397 ; remaining, 47. In the Suburbs, the whole num
ber has been 1,531 ; recoveries, 535 ; deaths, 764 ; re
main, 232.

The effigy of the Marquis of Londonderry has 
been paraded through the streets of Sunderlan 
a pole, and wits burned in the High Street, amidst 
the groans and hisses of a numerous concourse of spec-

It is said that the Lisbon mail, the letters by which 
were delivered yesterday, has brought the ensigni 
w Portuguese Order, and an autograph letter from 
Don Miguel, a«a mark of respect to the Marquis of 
Jvoddond'irty, for the part which his Lordship took 
in the recent debates in the House of Lords on the 
affair* of Portugal—Morning Herald, 2d Nov.

Riots had occurred nt Tiverton, but the only da
mage done by the mob was the breaking of windows.

g tin
eaves, and

principles, but 
her sympathy.

To rescue France from total oblivion ; to save her 
from herself; and to preserve EufbjdTfrom anarchy, 

n, and civil war, England drew her sword 
the rcgieitlcs. Such were the motives that 

ruopr. Her 
ipe, and called n 
the confiât thus

A CARD.
T\ OCTOR BOYD returns his most crnteful 
3,J thanks to his Fellow Citizens, and the Inhabit
ants of St. John, Cnrlcton, and Portland, gt-ncrull 
to the Members of the Friendly 
Oui», and to the Military, by whose unwearied exci
tions at the late Fire, his Mother's Property in Prince 
William-street, was rescued from destruction.

Dec. 27th, 1831.

n ;contusio
and Unionly except xvhat tin 

room furniture, 
plotclv burnt down; end the fire communicated to Mrs. 
Boyd's barn, which is very much injured. The sta
bling adjoining the premises occupied by NY. If. Bo- 
îilNï OX, Lsq. was torn down by that officer as a pre- 
cautioiniry measure to save tlu* ( ommissnriat Office. 
&c.—Great praise is due to the different Engine Com
panies (as well ns those who plyed the Ordnance 
Engine) tor their very prompt attendance on the spot, 
.mu the viler'live slate of tbc Fimims, which were 
never in better order for service, notwithstanding 
ranch time was! .‘stiromtlieiiieonvei.ieiievof Inning to 
M-ocuve nearly all the water from the river! The Enuine 
from Cnrlcton, was trail 
until the lire was got 
.icemint »f this mclancliuly catastrophe wiilioul hear
ing testimony to the prompt assistance rendered by 
ihe Commandant and the Garrison ; our Civ ic autho
rities ; the Members of ihe Fire Clu'-.», Ac. in saving 
and securing the properly of all the individuals eipu 
sed to the ravages of the. fire.

against t 
unlocked her treasury, and armed her trur 
voice roused the potentates of Em 
moral earthouake into being; and 
excited by tnc chivalry of her spi 
sustained by the redundancy of her energies. She en
couraged the timid, subsidized the needy, and main
tained the tranquillity of the neutral states. When
ever her allies were teiriliea into vacillation, her con
stancy reproved them ; and when they were enioled 
into indecision, her unflinching bravery shamed them 
into resolution. Kingdoms disappeared, but she re
mained immoveable; and when Kings became 
and beggars reigned, she learned wisdom fvoi 
cissitudv, and acquired strength by its application.

Napoleon aspired to universal dominion, and the 
withering curse of his cupidity descended upon every 
thine, and blighted all it touched. Like the rei'dsmit- 
tvn by the storm, Legitimate Monarchy, and every 
other venerable Institute,fell to thegroimd; and froth 
their ruins rose a rabble of Mushroom Kings, and Mi
litary Nobles. Crowns degenerated into camp furni
ture ; Marshals’ batons were exchanged for sveptres; 
the vocabulary of honors was ransacked for the crea
tion ol new titles; and every Hixcr and Village was 
enlarged into a Dut-by, or manufactured into a Prin
cipality. In short, the political axis of the continent 
was broken ; and tlie whole immense structure of King
doms, Empires and Republics, lay in dismembered und 
shapeless masses at the feet of the Usurper.

Such, in 1809 and 1810, was the disorganized state 
of Europe.

the midst of this terrific commotion England 
stood erect ; wrapt up in her own impregnability, the 
storm could not affect her; and there lore, while others 
trembled in its Must,she smiled at its fury. Never did 
the “Empress Island" appear so mngnitit . ntly grand; 
—slio stood Ly herself, and there was a peculiar splen
dour jn the loncliuers of her glory.

Occupying such an exalted position, a less resolute 
nation would have retired from the conflict ; hut her 
strength being unimpaired, and her ends unaccomplish
ed,^ she determined to perfect the consummation she 

proposed. Again was her voice heard mingling 
l the roar of the. hurricane; and again did it re

animate the dispirited Sovereigns in Europe. They 
thronged round her standard ; and she led them to vic
tory and to pence. The cause of humanity prospered, 
and Bonaparte fell with a precipitancy, equal to tin 
rapidity ot his flight. The task was accomplished, 
ami the magnitude of tlie undertaking, essentially ge
neralized the benefits of its success.

'1 he integrity of Egypt was secured, and the inde
pendence of Spain maintained. Russia and Prussia 
were saved from annihilation; Austria and the Pe
ninsula were preserved from a similar fate ; the Ro
man Poytilt was released from prison ; the vassals of 
the Rhine were emancipated ; andFrnnce was restful 
to her original dignity. Such wi re the prizes Eng
land won Ly her valor, such were the gifts her muuili-

ihummated bv one r;iy oi patriotism, 
not glow with gratitude, and swell xx 

when I.- surveys the career, and contemplates the 
character of his nation. Enrona oxves its indepen
dence to its magnanimity ; the fervor of her clemency 
melted the chains ot the African ; Christendom hr.s 

ns Live created 
ty of conscience 

In a word, Lonoura-
!'lc lias Leva her course, and exalted is her position.__
Through eenturies of Fame has site travelled ; and 
now she stands upon ncolunm of her oxvu architecture, 
around ax hose pedestal is written the history of it» 
erc.ti'm.

W e arc Englishmen : some of us by birth ; others 
by lineage ; all of us in principles ; and the avowal i» 
our pride—the connexion our glory.

llomivit, was afterwards
A CARD.

\ SS. COM. GEN. ROBINSON begs to return 
/ jL his thanks to the Inhabitants of St. John, and
the Garrison, for their exertions yesterday afterno 
to prevent the J-’ire 
ing to the Commis 
hers of the 1

adjoining premises sprea l- 
Quurttr, audio theMém-

enlarged by her piety ; Lev 
new Worlds in the South ; and 
has been reborn from her Cod?.

£
ire ( lui s, fur the assistance rendered in 
Furniture ami Effects.securing his

Princess-street, Dec. 27. 1831
paupers, 
n the vi-

rted over the rixer, but not 
•—We cuimoi do 07e N O T1G E.

nPHE Subscriber having been duly appointed the 
JL Agent of Ric hard Gartox, of Shcdiac, Mer

chant, hereby requires all persons indebted to the said 
Richard Garton, to make immedmtv payment to 
him ; and all persons having demands against the said 
Richard Garton, are requested to present the same 
to the Subscriber for adjtistmcdt.

GREAT BRITAIN AND HER COLONIES.
(From Mr. Cooney'» forthcoming Work upon New- 

Bruntwick.)
Although we protest against the unwarrantable va

nity, that would betray us into the institution of a com
parison between New Brunswick und other Colonies 
of Great Britain ; we feci satisfied that no one will 
impeach our consistency, if xx-c briefly allude to the rise 
and progress of the maritime strength and commercial 
prosperity of the latter ; thence modestly hinting, that 
tier Colonies have eminently contributed to both.

Considerations of this kind, though perhapsdestitute 
of any intrinsic utility, are on this 
mended by a sort of natural pertinency, in. 
they may exhibit the general importance of 
possessions ; and embody an expression of the senti
ments, as well ns an avowal of the principles, cherished 
by the inhabitants of this Province in particular.

I am, moreover, induced to make these pro. 
remarks, from a view of the injusticeof somel 
sures of Colonial policy; as well 
conception of our own co-relative situation, as the sub
jects of a country, of which wc are a constituent part ; 
under whose laws we live; by whom we arc protect
ed ; of whose greatness we participate ; 
institutions we arc attached.

Towards tlie close of the 15th century, Venice and 
Genoa were tlie only great commercial powers in Eu
rope. Between these two nations a similarity of pur
suit inspired mutual rivalship ; but in trade, Venice 

pre-eminence. She engrossed tin- 
whole commerce of India, then carried on through the 
interior of Asia, or by way of Egypt and the Red Sea. 
America, comprising "the great western Continent, and 
including almost innumerable Islands, was then a Terra 
Incognita, or an unknown land.

Under these circumstances, - 
was very limited ; xve did little more than wander 
through the Mediterranean, or crawl along the coast 
of Africa. This was the extent of our navigati 
and the few ships employed therein, were, 
our Nnx'al Stores, imported. We purchased all manu
factured metals from Germany; we were dependant 
cn Portugal for Sugar ; we bought American produce 
from Spain ; and we had to pay the Venetians and 
Genoese for the commodities of India

COMMUNICATIONS.
Another Melancholy Slàpnreçh—T!io brig Edward 

11 idler. J'-'-n M-Ki-nzic, Master and pnit -owner, 
which sailed from this port for Dublin on Wednesday 
last, is reported inline gone a«.hore. at out 4 milts 
above Digby Gul, at 8 u’doik on Thursday evening. 
-The ere xx cim.-isted of the Master, Mate, nnn 
five Iren uf ax hum Captain M Kens'.e, (who it is 
v iil hint his back broken by a stroke fnim the main 
boom before tint vessel strut k.) and lour men. with a 
•MMsengrr (name mil k-ioxvn) were lost; the Mate 
and mie num saved, but both much frost bitten. —Fur
ther pariitulnis have not vet reached town.

ASHTON COX.
Bend of the Petieodiac, 2-ltli Dec. i8:?l.

To the Editor of the Weekly Obtaver.
Sin :—In your inst No., I have been glancing nt a brief com 

muinratioii irnm one who takes the name of «* Vrismis." May 
I take the liberty of inquiring, llirough you, to wlint pnrno<.- u 
w:« written—to xvluit purpose the writ: r provurc». u . insertion 
in your journal * Does tf.» communie.,thin , ,,..v tliiug
of mil o.-taure to ymir readers or the pul,tie V— It la lui-, •* li 
would seem that tin- dis,nurse |rtt.-ïy given by th- Uev. Mr 
Xa>lor, on Christian liuptism, unit the notice then taken of Hr. 
Inirii- s pamphlet, have not been without effect." "j hat they 
Mi,,,hi not be without effect might have have predicted 
xvnatTins been the cil.ct 1 Conviction of the correctness of the 
nerwunr views of Baptists ? or surprise r.t the temerity "f Air. 
X. in coming into enlliMmi with such n linn us Dr. tte'nis i or 
want else y “ I have not the higl.et |-r,'tensions tube considers 
• ,1 an inrallu,i,'judge in thedclcit,'. ' Very,.. <,|e>r ; li,
has not the hiuhert pretension. ! \ml y, t he has not favoured 
u- will, iiitv Uiing hut I,i.s judgment. " We know him u„t. <>' 
what importance cat! the mere of an unknown ia-livi-l.
***** l"‘ to Ihe t hnstii,11 public ; |tj.| ue -now •• ( li-ieis." t'',,' 
we should prolmhiA agree with himself that ho has not » the 
highest pretensions to he an ini. tlil le jii-Ue," hi» opinion might
lute■mttiience in the roiiiiminily, or !..... it, it.:lueuee ia
iiiionre Id his high pieten-imiR. «Mlmse u ii„ have heard ihe 
ill-on,rse, some think it quite possible “ to di-plaee the iveight 
»t tiMi,'imiy a Ivan,-ed" by Mr. N. No doubt it would give 
“ same troUlile." It gave Mr. X. -mi, • trouble to examine the 
Dr's book, and to slsexv the result of that examination Main 
have mil heard the discourse \v im would wi-lt to kinn. tlie nr- 
gunn nts which others tliii.k so weightv. 1 am on -of tin- i„a„v. 
i o u ithho!. «rom tlie public, u sermon so formally announced, 

pro.cssàiig to set aside the i va-oiiing» of a piimplilet pul,. 
Ii-th'd by a mull of ai'kuowleilg^d talent, who has pm dmvn lii- 
lian:c Iipou his titlc-iiage,is neither lustiivto it nor t„ 

truth. Besides, Dr. Hums and "the «;
Hied tlial

TO I.T.T—IVoni ill May, ls32:
A I.U that W 1IARF nm! I’rrmispF, west of 

T A. Jolm-strcct, at present in the possession of Sir. 
John Roberts,hi, known ns Pii^ui's or Johnstcn'rt 
X» hnrf, with all the privileges bel 'ngir.g to the same. 
These 1‘rcmibvs are so well known vs the first in the 
City for mercantile business, that a further description 
of them is rendered unnecessary.

December 27.

Saint

Butoccasion, recom- 
asniuch ns 

Colonial
In

J. JOHNSTON
Yarmouth.—Rome time entre, a memorial from the 

Inhabitants ol Yarmouth, N. 8. xvas forxvarilvd to Lis 
Majesty’s Cïoveriimettt, praying that the privileges oi 
i Free Warvl.;>using Port might be extended to that 
Toxvn. To that memorial, J.ord Godcrii'h has repli
ed that if the Province will guarantee the annual pay- 
ment ol .L'iJl) as a salary to ,i Warehouse Keeper 
and 4». (id. per diem to a 'Vide Waiter while on duty. 
His Majesty’s Government is prepared to enmplx 
xvitli th- 1'raver ef the i'ntition.—A meeting 
held at Yarmouth mi the lot h inst. to devise m^ms 
,ov raising the sm»:s required, xvhen it was resolved to 
:q,p,y to tin* Provincial Legislature to that effect ami 
1 (‘nmmirtee. ei.usisting of— Benjn. Bingax', 
Mi.odv, James Bond, Reuben Clements. II. Hu

CT^XOTICE.liminarv
FFIIIOSE Persons xvlmare imlebred to the late caii- 
X. cern of JAMES ROBERTSON Co. of this 

City, will please call and settle xvith the Subscribers, 
xvlm are the Attorn:es of John 3i*Nab, Assignee of 
the surviving Partner, Andrew Lymbvkx, us xxill 
as of the said Andrew Lymbvrv ; and snvh person» 
are hereby notified tha* payment to any other person 
or persons will be illegal.

ate mea
ns from a dignified

laid
xvitl

and to whose

W. & F. KIN NEAR.
St. John, 22<1 December, 1831.

eiiu'v nf Pu'du-Bapti i" 
erthrmv tlie jirg'iinent-

J«»J. imt ii

innintained the XOTI ( E,
A UU Persons having demands against the Estate 

of the late Campbell Gibb, of this City,Teavh- 
cr, will be pleased to present the same to the Subscri
bers, in Three Months from this date ; and those in
debted to said Estate, are requested to make imme
diate payment tn

John■ire not <<> entirely iileulifiert tlial 1,» <>v 
of the former ill,;,lies the ruin of Hie 
gone, hut there lire ailvoeatc of 1 *i, ,1.- l'.iptl-j 
lew. '1 here may not be fourni :;nv to -tatol f<>
,i Dr. If» in,in,,lit,-t, but il»ulitli-'s one m, uv niitv l„- x, illïnif

-ern nn, or imlmiit to the s,i»gi, i n nt vlrr'iikingfnim vritieiil in- 
•iieemm X\ lull others have never euv•< , I in e-iehl'-hiog. 
lie i.iuy have toe honor of proving,. "»t that n4.il;», who vix. 
evidemv of failli in (‘hri»t, me ],roper Mi'-je, ts of I>ii|'ti.-,u . 
xtius no •***«» denies?, but tlial (In- infant- -l" lieliex, rs are :.-.i 
|irO'i>er Mil,je, is : not that “ llii),ti/.o" slgailie» to imiaers" : 
,11ns al-o will imt be controverted', hut that it does not -iLiiilv 
to apply water, for the |inr|m»e ,,f e!eim-ing, t,v sprinkling, 
[iniiruig : not that iuiuivrsiou is Baptism, but that imme, »i. iiio'y is lla|iti»m.

I have I,veil informed that Mr. X. lia» publicly declared that 
he will not attend to any aiiiiiiymrtus ,,1>., rvuti,,,,-. lie i- right. 
Nor ought he to enter upon the merit- of the qm-tion In the 
columns oi a Neweiutper. lnio such an arena he -nmiUi not be 
followed. Again then, 1 -:iv, let him publish l.is sermon 'J he 
, i,!l not pre-.-ed upon him liy a«’V Individual ! eiiin-l a curtain, 
'"‘I by «me, however uudesurredly, set for the defence of the

toil, htiilv Jmixvn, mill Rob. Kelly, j-.sqrs, 
poiiitcd to frame tliv^iropvr petition.

The Inst City Gazette Lrorght before tlie public a 
nc.v E-iitor and Proprietor to that Paper_Mr. An
drew G a it iti son. .Mr. ( it debut i.- in our Immole ,.pi
an n, highly creditable*, both in matter nu.1 manner, 

id he will xve doubt not, jivovv himselt competent to 
tin* task lie lias undertaken. We cordial)v extend tv 
liim “ the right hand of fellowship," mid |- q,e lie max 
experience sm li a measure of public favor and patron
age as xx ill compensate him for r.U the toil and mix'.,
ties e.ttendant on the carver he ! as commenced.__To
our '.::!e contemporary. Mr. 
last five years has conducted the Gazette, with much 
ability, integrity and usefulness, we offer our best wish
es for his future prosperity and welfare.

the trade of England

XV. 11. winnear,
S. SINNOTT,

St. John. 94th December, 1831.
I Executors.

11 us
ceucc lies

FUll SALE.
From these remarks the question arising is, lloxv 

did Great Britain accomplish all this ? \\ hat enabled 
her to exercise such astonishing influence—to put 
forth such overwhelming powers? 1 answer, her Co
lonies. They treated the commerce that tilled her 
Treasury, and cradled the Navy that fought 
ties. 'Ihe Colonics, from being the offspring 
research, became the children ot her solicitude. They 
had extended lier territory into every clime; and from 
this increase of dominion, it became expedient to erect 
a force lor its protection. Hence sprung a Navv, ir- 
rvsistable in power, and matchless in hrax cry ; lienee 
arose that invincible strength, which over since its or
ganization, has enabled n small Island to awe the 
whole world, and to maintain an almost exclusive pos- 

ol the ocean. But the Colonics not only rocked 
die ot our navy, hut they even cherished it 
encc. The long voyages to those newly dis- 

regions, und the advantages arising from an 
intercourse with them, created a commercial marine 
that has since sustained the Navy, and in war frequent
ly enabled it, not only to protect our dependencies, but 
even to extend them.

rrm.XT r-v mo.üou- -m! xx . II finished 
JL iîttiCK IiOl 8U", in Church street, 

owned and occupied by the subscriber, 
and well known us a Confectionary ; to

gether xvitli u Lake. House connected thenwith, 16

làAVLvod, who for theAt this time, the revenue of England did’iot exceed 
.£36,000 a year. Such was the state of our trade, und 
of our finance, when Elizabeth ascended the Tlimyic.

The cautious policy of Henry X7 II. had precluded 
ns from the advantages of Columbus's service ; but the 
liberality of his grand-daughter admitted us to a parti
cipation of them. The intrepid navigator had, bv pe
netrating beyond the imaginary precincts of the globe, 
enlarged the circumference of visible creation. At his 
touch the western boundary receded ; and then Em
pires and Kingdoms issued Ironi the sea, while the 
mist that overshaded it resolved itself into a world. 
These discox'eries inflamed the zeal of the Queen, and 
roused the energies of the nation ; and having once in
haled the spirit of enterprise, wc enlisted science for 
our guide—pursued territory into its last retreat ; and 
in tlie recesses of obscurity, established new dominions.

In prosecuting her research, England neither ac
knowledged an obstacle, nor recognized a difficulty. 
She neither calculated the danger, nor measured the 
distance; her discernment taught her the value of 

r insular situation convinced her of 
essity of its cultivation. She saw other powers 

enriched by its possession, and she determined to rival 
them ; the decree went forth, and the monopoly of the 

th was destroyed forever.
Then did the Genoese navy shrink into a few gal- 

lies ; then did commerce slumber on tlie bosom of the 
Adriatic; and then did the produce of Brazil become 
a drug on the Tagus.

What England acquired by discox-cry 
by liberal policy. Her new subjects learned civiliza
tion from ner intercourse, mid cien.ency from her ex
emple. Her Colonial are trephine not epoili ; they

1 ;.»!•!r.rr that, ari-onling' to n common IMitnrinl law, you will 
nut iTivivc, in refcr.'iii'v to thi», miy anonymous ronnimnuNi- 
tio i, I am, Mr. Editor, tvj

St. John, Dec. l.<il.

by 40 feet, having a very superior Oven : (the upper 
part of the building is finished (or a lixrcliiiig) ; ami 
a Wood House, &e. Also, a Lot of L.u ii, 50 hy 
210 feet, fronting on Queen’s square, adjoining the 
property of Mr. 8. Mason.

If the above property be not disposed of nt private 
sa!e, previous to the litli of January next, it will on 
that day be sold hy public auction. The premises 
can he viewed nt any time, and terms and furlhci jy.i- 
ticulars made known on uppljnttion to 

Dec. 20, 1931.
, NOTICE]

1%/TR. SYLVESTER, Surgeon Dentist, takes this 
A.VJL. opportunity of informing the inhiibinints of it. 
John, and its vicinity, that he intends Ivaxing (he Ci
ty in the early part of January next ;—those Persons, 
therefore, desirous of Ins services, are respectaillv re- 

est.'d to call at Mr. M'Kef-’s Boarding lieuse, 
arlxi't Ptjuarc. previous to that period.

We have copied from the Norascofi 
from Mr. Coom.y's forthcoming 
the Northern Gountius ol this i'r 
herland, Gloucester and Kent,) co 
vuihpanitivcly little known iti this : 
vinev. The 
»i xv mi tu r

thy ol the public patronage. It is now in the 
nt Halifax, and is mmrnmced for 
the present winter. We wish

tan, nn extract, 
k, desrrijitivW M. SOMMER MLLE.

oyinve, (Nortlium- 
risin-r a district 
on of the Pro- 

rtion extracted is rather of n discur-

foa Till; OlJSERVEn.

Friirmt :—In llicav days of intcllert .n,t Reform, iti» cur- 
lin-ing that our fellmv vitizi'im -hmilil «■■•riliime t-> ii,l.'ii,iv n 
(•u-t,im ImrlmroiK and peiiril- in itself, and i"itremelv iilnrmiiiL' 
c, tlie riuiscqiii'in'vs to which it may give rise. I allude to the 
preposterous pravti,--' of velvlirntimr the nnnivvr-ar y of i In i-1 
mas a ml Ncxv Year's days, hy the same modes as are re-orled I. 
o:i oilier oven-inn , far m,uniting piililiv alarms, t o ci y “irait " 
xi In n there is " no wolf,1' i- » very daniieious pastime. XVImt
“*lk’Vt ........ itnrolly expected to result from it, in the event of h
hi e hiviuung nut, at V or :» o'i'loi'k in the inorning of vune New 
Vear*» day, vx ith the IhermiMr.elerot a fexv degrees livl.nv zero? 
Ikiw many thu« roused from their fieri nap, would lake the 
trouiile ol enquiring wliether it was the tirr.hvlt the m-te of 
aliirni, or the peal of rejoicing, wbicli invaded their slumber*. 
Our Magistrates—our In-uraiieti tlfflee»—Everv 
Property at -ti ke, should look to this, or the I 
learnt w'hen it is too late, and regret arrive xvhen 
ger be availing

: po
v, and may serve to give an idea of tlie mi
le. 1 lie work will xve dare sav be found wor-■

the era 
adolcsc publication during 

the spirited author 
■cut success ; and hope that the sale may not stop 
ith the first edition.

ROBERT XVri.ru
covered ,!

To Mariners.—The Light-House lately erected 
on Cape Sable Seal Island, xvas lighted for the first 
time on the 28th Nov. The Light, which is stated 
by our informants to be one of the dearest ami most 
hiiiliant exhibited on the American coast, is a fixture, 
elevated about 60feet above high watermark, on the 
S. XV. part of the Island, and van be seen hy persons 
approaching it from any point of the compass. The 
persons engaged to superinti ml the cstnblishn vnt arc 
confidently expected to give every satisfaction ; end 
much benefit in those emvazed in navigation will doubt
less result therefrom.—Courier.

Tin* Gamu t Rock Light w::« lighted nn the $0th 
inst., displaying a Standard brilliant red light.—lb.

ie. “mi may In 
n it e:m no Inn.In all ages, from the day wc defeated the Spanish 

Armada, until xve destroyed the Turkish fleet nt Na- 
vurino, the Navy has been the right arm of our strength, 
and the chief piflm of our greatness ; but never did its 
glory shine so brilliantly, or its power appear sostrik-
lngly, as during the lust xx nr. Our pendant# quivered *__ « milK Pm.;»» , ,
m every atmosphere, and bv our ships was the ocean M I Hh f rem‘sv8 m **”*£"$ °eCU' 
-«rpt. Whatever wind fanned the British Ensign, TSSSSlSU v . ,,ICl !it . present by Mr. Robert 
honor and renown were its attendants; and xvhatever li■ fl<lx, LTIE» consistutg of i xxo Houses ; one 
sea our vessels ploughed, Victory followed in their a Dwelling House, the other a Shop,
wake, and wrote the history of their achievements. | w*1*1 storc room, &c.—under each is a good Cellar, 
Whenever vanity betrayed the enemy into action, do- ' und in the rear a large Yard. Further particulars 
feat invariably humbled his vanity ; und when a repe- | will lie made know n hy applying to
titiou of lowo# taught hiiu piudvuce, xva itnpvivoued ' Doivoibci 18. ' J. JOHNSTON.

commerce, and her 
the nec

TO LET,
From the first day of May, 1852— WALKER & MA CARA,

Halifax,and Jo.vvmaHave received from London, via
from Liverpool :

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF
TTVRVCS and MEDICINES; 
AJ PATENT MFDH lNr S ; 8PTCES ; 

PERFUMERY ; DYE STUFFS; 
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, &c. &c. 

Market-square, 29th November.
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f.
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THE WEEKLY OBSERVER.
POETRY. Lord Mayor, and if ever you come to Ireland, and 

happen to be in the same condition that I 
shall command my services.

Novembers™, 1831. SAINT JOHN FOUNDRY. INSURANCE.
Just received from London and Liverpool, in the shins • —*---------------- --—- :—-— —

Arctium, and Eleanor:— CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. FIRE INSURANCE.
• A NEW HITI'I.Y ot 'T1IIE Subscribers beg leave to acquaint the Public IA DeW. RATCI1FORD, Auent for the Æt-

^LACK and colored Mevinoes ; plain and figured , tllal t'U!.v, have entered into Co-partnership, [or _Cje na Insurance Company, of Hartford C'on- 
(iros do Naples ; Bombazines and Norwich the purpose ot carrying on Business in this City, us nccticut, continues to issue policies, and renewal rel 

irivcnTnnim ( hambreys ; 4 and 5-4 black and ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS, AND ceipts, for Insurance on Houses, Bartis, Stores, Mills 
iii arte MuïrVnrlZHiJ. M»"ni ‘ if"T'0,lJ."n BLACKSMITHS, and other buildings, vessels in port, or on thetiockY
children's seal skin Lp.'and "ÆtMlfPiRlriïmi'» “"'ÏT ‘]ie Firm ,.f FOULIS, ROSS. «- HO GO, IWelmltl Furniture, Farmers’ Stock and’Utensil,i 
few real Aitrarlian and Itussian Lnmbskins • Men’s , “Tu 1 ™ir endeavour» to olitnui pulilic pn- Merchandize, Machinery, and every other description 
Fur Gloves ; men's, women's, and children’s lundis- ^?,'!"F.i" ' mm't "1 , Thisupport Irani this continu- of property, agninst Luts or damage by Fire, on liberal 
wool and fleecy lined Gloves ; gentlemen’s and ladies’ Ul t —T!lv-v‘V" terms.—It is a notorious fact, that the subject of insu
black silk Hose ; fine lambs-wool Shirts and Drawers ; v-z j,' ‘ ^ture nt their Establishment, ^* 7he ring against fire, does not receive from the inhabitants
eentlemen’s fancy silk Bandannas, (new patterns, EN ^i/tind °^1 A r H v^' -I thi? Province th* attention which its importance

"« P—.forffrc in.uraL.par-
•ill and ill kinds tfBittern” Oo"k ChZ■ siG 1!',’"’' >° '7™'" ?" klnds of Blacksmith Work, fir ‘‘77^ >*" S0VCV e.ma * 1™!’°"!°" *° <h= vine 
Purses ; Hack lace Veils; plain figured aid Moi, «or- with neatness and dtamtrlt, to keep on property insured that much less sympathy ,,
Gauze Handkerchiefs ; worsted Fringe ; k few hand- S vf h for those sufferers who may have neglected to avail
some silver mounted Cruet Frames, Bread Baskets ? VU r- i* ,, rS’ and * KANKLINS, themselves of the means of providing against such ca- 
Bottlc Stands, &c. ; liest quality plated upon steel Tea V,-P.» wp r'j, ,c,> I>»P>ovcd Patent j lamit.es.
and Table Spoons ; bead Purses and Reticules; fancy ,• triasses, Gates and Ra dings of any pattern, and to The capital of this Company, $200,000, has been 
Bronze Watch Stands; Card Racks ; Thermometers; mr vv la ctpdi a se'l^'tlon °* the best BAR all paid in, and invested in the best securities: inde- 
Camllesticks; Vases; Çastile-Burners ; Paper Weights, x aU 1 EEL, on terms. pendvntly of which, a surplus fund of more than
Inkstands, &c. ; common and three-split steel Pens; wn I iaat n/wc S’ $35,000 has been set apart to meet the occasional
pa cut 1 erryan lens; London-made, common, and DAVID u ncr* * I claims for losses, and the stock bears a high premium.
«ZirtpSS,^ CnS-^SC *. John, July .0,,831. ”AV 'U H°°a The Agent will a, nil times attend pertiy th,

hair, tooth, cloth, and crumb Brushes, &c. ' N- Immediate employment will be given to a few Z in?UTmC*.1* d*8,red ^
remainder of Lis Fall Supply daily expected good Journeymen Blacksmiths. V1 tlC,VV a,K aPP],cat,®P® ia writing (post paid)

P I|i; v v -----..-------------------—- -  ---------------------- ------ — I from all other parts of the Province, describing the ei-
MiaVV-BRUJiSW ICK FOUNDRY, tuntion and the property to be insured, will receive 
r PORTLAND. prompt attention.

1Proprietors of the above Establishment beg Saint John, N. B. 15th November, 1831.
, return thanks for the very liberal patronage I ~-----------------------------——

with which they have already been favored, and trust, 
from the improvements they have lately made in the 
undertaking, still to merit public support. In addi-
lion to « large importation of Pig iron, they have I rjMIE Office of this Company, is open for Busmen 

rcranr^lhr ”"d u11 A everyday, (Sundays excepted), from II ». it.
more cidnrimd „„d extensive busim™ than hcrotoWe" to nil applications for Insurance.
They have at present ou hand, nnd will continue to ! ■ , ,glv™ at ",00n on ,hc da>' following that ou 

keeji a large assortment of the following description W™,,,°,y arc mn.de*. ,
°1 tastings, at the reduced prices annexed :  6aT -4// communications by Mail must be post paid.

Franklins, from £'J : It) to £7 : 10 I By order, D. JORDAN, Secretary.
Cooking Stoves, 4 : 10 to 15 . 0 | St. John, September 3, 1831.
Crates I : 5 and upwards. ( «ïAivfr inuw

inn Brasses aiul' Cimiposltiou^worir o^alt &,?»'( I MAR1NE INSURANCE COMPANY.
equally reduced rates—Also on hand, a general as
sortment of Ploughs and Plough Castings.

Orders left at the foundry in Portland, or at 
the Blacksmiths’ Shop of Harris & Ali.bn, Mill 
Bridge, will receive punctual attention.

TIIE MOTHER. am in, you
( Loud laughter.)BY MRS. SIGOURNEY.

“ It may be autumn, yea, winter, with the 
but with the mother, as a mother; it is always sprue*.” 
— Sermon of Rev. T. Cubbdt, preached at Limn, 
(Muss.) 1656. J

I saw an aged woman bow 
To weariness and care;

Time wrote his sorrows on her brow,
And in her frosted hair.

Hope from her breast had torn away
Its rooting scathed and dry_

Ami on the pi 
She turned

M lint was it that, like sunbeam clear,
O’er her wan features rue,

As pressing toward her deafened 
I named her absent son ?

What u'as it ? Ask the mother’s breast, 
Through which a fountain flows,

Perennial, fathomless, and blest,
By winter never froze.

W hat usas it ? Ask the King of kings,
'Vito hath decreed above, "

Tlmt change should mark all mortal things 
Except a mother's lore.

Divorce in China.—Marriage in China has but 
one form—sale. The consent of the parties is not 

sary ; the will of the parents is sufficient. Se
cluded tn the interior of her residence, the wife is ra
ther the servant than companion of her husband.__
Divorce is permitted there for seven causes, proved 
before a mairistrate. 1st, absolute and habitual dis- 

’ ; 4th, excessive 
uld lead the law

ful wife to be unwilling that her husband should take 
a second wife, (as the custom there permits) and 
should make a troublesome clamour in

woman

obedience; 2d, sterility ; 3d, adultery 
jealousy, that for instance which sho

ensures of the gay 
a joyless eye. consequence;

5th, disorders which excite aversion, or may be 
tnmiieated ; 6th, excessive talkativeness which by false 
reports, from faithless confidants, may cause trouble 
in the house ; 7th, theft from the husband to favor 
the family of the wife.

Divorce in Hindustan.—On one of the gates of 
Agra is the following inscription :

“ During the first year of the reign of Julef, 2000 
married people were voluntarily separated by the 
gistvatc. The emperor, very angry, abolished the 
Divorce. The year following there were in Agra 
3000 marriages less than the year pre 
more adulterers, 300 wives burnt for hav

ditt
The

vious, 7000 
ing poisoned

their husbands, 75 men burnt for the murder of their 
and the value of 3,000,000

JoannaVARIETIES.
rupees consu

med in furniture broken in the houses of the happy 
couples.” The Emperor re-established the Divorce.

_ Winter.—Its Pains and its Pleasures.
Winter brings many evils in his train,.as the buyers 

of wood and coal, the proprietors of chilblains, 1 peripa- 
tetics in threadbare trowsers too well can testify. The 
school boy, with satchel upon his shoulder flounder
ing through the deep snow, hate* the cold with all 
his young heart, as the charms of a spring morning 
float through his memory—the sweetbriar by the way- 
side, the birds, end the bright warm sun. He also 
who in a. Spanish Cloak goeth about seeking who 
may admire him, execrateth the season when, as he is 
about to meet the chaiming —— and her cousin, his 
treacherous new boot slippeth suddenly, and his head 
maketh salutation to the pavement and not to the la
dy. But with a hatred passing all, a you.ig chimney 
sweep hateth the winter, for a ragged blanket, kibed 
heels, and torn shoes, are the bittcrncs? of evil, and 
to him evil comesHlÈÉHE

JUST RECEIVED
Per Joanna, from Liverpool—

A FEW Bales Printed and Shirting Cottons, 
Lm- a large assortment of Hosiery, Ladies’ French 
Scarfs, Pillared.s, &c. Macintosh iÿ Co's, patent In
dia Rubber Pillofvs; Beds Overalls ; Cushions; 
Cloaks ; Bags, &e. A large assortment Cotton Um
brellas, at very lowprices ; Candle Wick, Velveteens, 
S:lk and Cotton Velvets, Vestings of all kinds, Wad
ding, Men’s strong Lambs-wool Drawers, &c. kc. 

November 15.

NEW-BRUNSWICK
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.MADEIRA WINE.

Landing ex seh'r Lavinia,from Halifax :

4 H LIDS, and 
4 Qr. Casks ; Very choice Old London 

P. MADEIRA ;
Also—l Hhd. Sicily and Rod WINE.

For sale by CROOK SHANK & WALKER.
December 13.

recently

P. DUFF.
LANDING, NEW GOODS.

TJY the Jane, from Liverpool, the Subscriber ha- 
-L# received a large addition to his former very, valu
able Stock of

Ex Hannah V.,from Philadelphia :

10013A HULLS CORN MEAL ;
100 do. Superfine FLOUR.

MACK AY «$• MOORE.Dec. 13.
BRITISH MERCHANDISE ï

the whole of which he offers for sale at very low pri- 
ccs- EDWARD L. JARVIS.

npIIE Election of Directors of the Marine In- 
-I- surance Company, for the present year,having 

taken place at the Annual Meeting of the Stockhold
ers, on the 5th instant, agreeably to the Act of Incor- 

<5TI7 i MPI* «i?iv» iprrm * — I I,oration -'—Notice is hereby given, that the BusinessSI EAMER HENKIETTA. of the Company is continued, and Risks taken upon
rgiHE Subscriber would inti-1 the most eligible terms.
A mate to the Public that the By Order of Hie President and Directors. 

above new nnd elegant Bout is | THOMAS HEAVISIDE.
____  now in operation, and will conti

nue plying until winter. Terms very moderate, re
duced nearly half from the old rates.

umnixed. To others the draught 
may be sweetened. The schoolboy buckling on bis 
new skates, his eye sparkling and spirits dancing in 
the bracing air, is content, for he remembers the sum
mer holiday ro provokiiiglv spoiled by persevering 
rain. He ot the Cloak also—when tin; sleighing is 
good, and his bays do their spiriting fealty, tossing 
their graceful crests—forgetteth the dire mishap of 
yesterday, and flinging the silk to his leader, saveth, 
it is good. For ourselves, we prefer cold weather de
cidedly. Sitting, as we do always, before a sea coal 
fire, leading or writing newspapers, our apartment is 
sometimes in summer too warm ; but in winter we 
have never observed it to be so. In winter, also 
come canvasa-backs and venison ! See the market
places lookoig like vane brakes with the slender limbs, 
which now run not away, and Jemmy Doran’s lardci 
hung round with the plump haunches—and imagine 
if you cannot remember, the hot plate, the prime slice, 
and the copioir jelly. Oh winter, thou bringest all 
good tilings . The ball, the party, sleighing, skating, 
Christmas, New \ ear, minced pics,rosy checks—and 
even we who are an elderly bachelor have our luxu
ries too,for is not this the season of Congress,politics, 
and venison ?—N. York Standard.

THE SUBSCRIBER,
Has just received by the Julia from Ncw-Yorh

2d August, 1831.—3JA FEW Boxes Mould CANDLES; first qualify 
Elk. superfine FLOUR and APPLES.

Also—on hand :
Chests of Congo TEAS ; aiul 
Half-pipes of Hollands GIN.

M Inch articles will be sold at low rate.0, bv early ap
plication. JAMES Y. HANFORD.

December 13.

SHANNADOAH FLOUR,
Sltgarh, Spirits, %c. %c.

i§
^Jusl received from Alexandria, via Ncw-Yorh :

BLS superfine Shannadoah Mountain 
U ( Family) FLOUR, (new wheat) ;

25 Do. RYE FLOUR, superior quality, 
Southern Market.

St. John, 19th July, 1830.

WEST OF SCOTLAND
BAYS OK STARTING : | INSURANCE OFFICE.

For Digliy and Annapolis, Mmdcnjt anil Friday,, *XMIE Subscriber begs leave to inform the Public. 
Front ditto ditto, J uudayxnml Saturdays, -L that he has lately received instructions to take
P°r Kasrport and 8t. Andrews, 1* ednesday.. Risks at lower rates than heretofore ; and also, to is-

;,,110 , , ,. «>*;?. Jjarsdays. I sue New Policies at tile reduced rale, for all Insunui-
1 ,71 1 n”c nfsfar,l'lg/ia‘J Paxt 7 in the morning till ees now effected, at the termination of the Present Po- 
1 st fEreniber,—and ajlcr that day 8 o'clock. licies, instead of Renewal Receipts.

IW. 15. JAMES WHITNEY. 1 -------- ‘

I M—20 Puns. Demo ary and A aligna ; 
SHEET IRON-—5 Tons, assorted ; 

CLOTHS—50 Pieces, assorted, from 5s. to 15s. 
sterling ;

FLANNELS & BLANKETS—2 Bales, well 
assorted.—Jest received and for sale at 

2. DAY. HATCH FORD.

Also—Pc/- brig Thomas, Bell, from Jamaica 
3 Hhds. first quality Jamaica Sugar ;
1 Puncheon high proof Jam 

All which will be sold low
urn Si’ihits ; 

for punctual payments.

Superfine, fine, common and coarse CLOTHS, of all 
colours and qualities, which will at all times be made 
up to order, uu the most reasonable terms.

Also—Constantly on hand a large ami gen 
sort ment of every description of Rdudy Made ( 
which will be put up to order,on accommodating t<

Iggr Just received—The latest London Fasl.im 
—"'l|!<'h the pulilic can be gratified in view 

calling at the Clothing Store ot the subscriber, t
II. I». WHITNEY.

lowest rates, by
1st December, 1831.

JOHN ROBERTSON,
Agent and Attorney.'lathing,V. HATFIELD,

"|>EGS leave to apprise the Public that lie lias 
A-J opened an Auction and Commission Waku- 
IIou.sk in Ward-street, adjoining the store of Messrs. 
John V ard & Sons, South Market Wharf, where 
he will execute all orders with promptness, and on 
the most liberal terms.

He has on hand, at the present date :
Goths and Cassimercs, Flannels, Slops, Homespuns, 
Cotton Sheetings and Shirtings, Muslins, Laces, 
Ribbons, tortoise shell apd horn Combs, black and 
drab Beaver Huts, Parasols and Umbrellas, Shoes 
ami Boots, Silk and Twist, Spool Cotton, &c. tvc. 
—A variety of Sim* Chandlerv, Ironmongery and 
Cutlery, including Joiners’ Tools, &c., Li.n, Steel, 
Anchors, small ( iiains, Cahihottscs, Cast Iron Ware, 
Tin Mare, Stone and Eanheuwarv, &c.—Also, 
Groceries, Flour, Com, Bread, Naval Stores, 
and other American Produce.—All of which 
will be disposed of at the most reduced prices for 
prompt payment ; and in the greatest allowance will 
be made to Dealers and Retailers, the Assortment is 
well worth their attention. May 3.

St. John, March 8, 1831.JUST RECEIVED,
1 cr Joanna, and Marchioness of (iuccnshury :
\ LARGE and very General Assortment of I 

Jr\. CHINA and EARTHENWARE.—Also, 
we.l assorted ( RATES, for the Country.

22d Nov.—3|__________E. WILLI AMSON.

NOTICES.
Wnter- CJM1E subscriber, at the request of the Heirs, ha8 

-A taken out Letters of Administration on the Ee-13th September. —3 JLondon Police.—Mansion House.—On Satur
day the Lord Mayor, upon going into the Justice- 
room, was handed the following epistle :— 

t( Bight Hon. the Lord Mayor of London.
My Lord—\\ bile demoralizing themes are lifted 

on the giddy pinnacle of fortune—while even the ex
cess of depravation can find an asylum—shall the zea
lous adherent of pure morality and mental improve
ment, driven on the verge of the tomb by his ardour 
of British ascendency and by sickness, be denied <;f 
pity ? Oh, my Lord, I can give to vou unequivocal 
proofs of my sincerity. It is not possible but the 
chief magistrate of the metropolis of the world will, 
even in equity, but particularly of his generous feel
ings, either grant a pass to bring me to Belfast, or 
yield a shilling or two and a pair of shoes, to lead me 
on my sorrowful path, so far as the dry ground ter
minates. I am friendless, pcnnyless, strengthless, and 
homeless, though influenced by my own glowing zeal 
and the enthusiasm of my heart to believe that 1 
should find every Briton breathe those general and 
generous feelings which should ever ^distinguish the 
sons of fa;r Britannia. Will your lordship conde
scend to hear a fexv words of an experimental con- 
versatiMi with me ? I wait your lordships command 
m the ante-chamber. «< j j >>

The Lord Mayor having desired that the writer of 
ilie letter should make his

MUST», GREY COTTONS, &=.
w / "»dfor sale : have claims against the said Estate will render them
fl r,!„,vTo «f very superior and cheap within Three Months from this date ; and those who

a superior quality ; 2 bales Blankets ; I authorised to receive the same
10 Bam Is Raw and Boiled OIL ; THOMAS BARLOW, Adm’tr.
30 . icces Oznahurgs; 10 cods small white Rope. St.John, 1 st Nov. 1831.—31 

■November 20. JOHN ROBERTSON. “-------

CANVAS NAILS,
Rn rival by the Marchioness of Qut enshuru :

1 On llOLTS Kidd’s, frc. Bleached GAN 
A tz w Ip VAS ; 60 Bolts half bleach’d ditto ;

72 ('ask3 assorted NAILS.

JUST LANDING,
From on board the Satisfaction from Bristol, and Ed

ward Reid from Liverpool :
| A TOPES PORT WINE ;
■ 1/ A 10 Quarter,Casks SHERRY;

2 Pipes Cognac BRANDY
3 Hhds. Holland’s GIN ;

150 Boxes prime Bunch MUSCATELS ;
5 Casks of Salmon, Seine, and Sewing Twines, 

Cod, Pollock, and Mackerel Links ;
100 Boxes hard Yellow SOAP, kc. kc.

JOHN V. THURGAll.

i

TIM IE Subscribers having a Power of Attorney 
A from Mr. Thomas Smith, late Merchant of this 

( jty,, together with Mr. Danfohd, his-Assignee, by 
CAN- I which they are authorised to collect the Debts due Mr. 

Smith, requesting all persons indebted to him to call 
and settle the same without delay, or they will be put 

W. tjr F. KINNEAR,

22,/ Nov.—3f

GIN AND PORK.
The Subscriber offers for Sale 

1 (f| |-| and Pipes' Superior Hollands
At/ A A GIN ; 50 Bbls. Iri>h PORK 
Just received per ship Galatea, from Id Derry.

Ausust 2. JAMES T. HAN F (
WHISKY, MOLASSES, RAISINS, &c.

A i.so—Per Post Boy from Eastport t 
SO Bags YELLOW CORN.

J. vV H. KINNEAR.

in suit.
7th June, 1831.22d Nov :tf Atlorviex.

PK131E BOUTS AND SHOE ti. PIM1.E Subscriber having this day resigned his Bu- 
i «■ to Mr. EDWARD L. JARVIS, requests 

all persons to whom he may be indebted to present 
their accounts forthwith for payment ; and those who 
are indebted to him are requested to call and settle 
their acccounts, either by immediate payment or other
wise, at the Store lately occupied bv the Subscriber.

Such accounts

CARPETING, &c.HO:
VV. VV. EMSLIE,

BOOT AND SI/OF MAKER, 
[East side Market-square.]

Reivivcd jirr the Edward Rrid, 3-c. 
j "E> ALE Brussels CARPETING,
-L ( * ti Bales Sutierfine CLOTHS,

1 Case JEWELLERY,
84 Keg, assorted NAILS ; 2 liulcs ass’ll SLOPS. 

—d 'Sov—3t •/. (,■ II. KINNEAR.

The Subscriber hex just received, mid offers for side:
|{ "pUNCIIEONs SCOTCH WHISKY, of a
f-M A superior quality ;

12 Ditto MOLASSES;
24Ü Quarter Boxes Bunch Muscatel RAISINS, for 

family use ;
12 Boxes'Mould CANDLES, (short sixes.)

JOHN WALKER,
St, John-street.

\y^TLD inform bis Customers and the Public 
yf generally, that ho-has just received from Bri

tain an extensive importation of superior English 
J.EAT1ILR, with which he will manufacture Boots 
and Shoe.» of every description,—of warranted work
manship, and at the prices heretofore charged when 
made ol American Leather# M . W. K. is determined 
to deserve the patronage of the Public, by affording 
his Goods at reduced prices, as he intends in future to 
supply such .customers only, ns will pay him promptly.

N. B.—On hand, u constant supply of Ladies’ mid 
Gmtlcmen’s, as well ns Childrens’ Boots and Shoes.

C2T Country Customers attended to without delay.
St. John, September 27th, 1831.

. , , as nmy remain unsettled after Six
Months from this date, will be put into the hands of 
an Attorney for collection.

June 9, 1831.
JAMES KIRK,

Has received ex Ship Lady or the Lake, from Gree
nock, part of his usual , ---------------------------

FALL SUPPLY OP MERCHANDIZE. |l,7 Il“. JARV IS having succeeded to the 
—ai.bo— (M formerly vomluvt,,,! by R. M. Jakvis,

TT-I1DS. Loaf Sugar ; Pipes and Hhds. BRAN- L.ÏÎ'/’,"8 ,f"r sale ,l!S Stock of British MER- 
HI1'1 R°lh»»ë’s GIN ; Puncheons Alalt #7 w*,at ro(,uce<l Prices*
; Chain Cables and Anchors ; Cordage, I __ •*'Market Wharf 9th June,

AM AS, kc. kc.—Which are lor sale low for I ^ • Ih—-X further Supply of Goods is

appearance, a man about 
3a years of age, every article of whose dress was in a 
most poetical condition, entered from the paupers’ 
room, to which hi : warm imagination had applied the 
more graceful epithet.

Pray (said the Lord Mayor) how docs it happen 
that such a master of language as you are in such a 
woful plight ?*•

Applicant.—That is, my Lord, an ordination of 
providence, I have tried my h n! at all concerns, and 
done nothing. Providence must have had some mo
tive for producing me, but it is the most hidden and 
mysterious motive in existence.

file Lord Mayor.—W hat business have vou been 
engaged hi ?

Applicant.-—“ Teaching the young idea how to 
shoot m In land, but it was hungry work ; I work
ed all day, and had lo substantial*food to sunport 
me ; for though 1 uscik to cut the meat for the bov*
I was obliged to shave it for myself. ïhc mistreos 
had a sharp and hated wasteland she knew to the 
w< :feht of a grain what quantity I sent down to keen 
life moving in me. 1
rj Tl“ Lurd Mayor.—They act more liberally in Eu-

Apiilicant—That, tny Lor<l, was the identical cir
cumstance that made me direct my steos here._
“ sa.vs (very one, “ to the Mansion house, and 
flee what a difference there is.”

The Lord Mayor—You mistake me, my friend—
1 mean the keepers of schools. Yon will have a bet
ter chance of good treatment here in your possession.

A pp leant—I hope so, my Lord. Hut 1 was as- 
jcircd that the schoolmaster was abroad every where 
K! . .I,..land ! and, hv the virtue of mv oath, 1 have 
scarcdy seen a man since 1 landed oil four shores
that ever yet appeared to hove met him__(Laughter.)
, « usé iu instructing the obstinate uud the
l.nm; i 1 sent a play, a tragedy,to Drurv-bme theatre, 
ace. they pmoused to bring it out before the public- 
but it was obliged to yield its place to the dragons 
t,g. r«, and pole-cats, although there was not a line in 
“ titat was not tile height of morality and 
(Laughter.)

.1 gentleman who was present .aid, that he be- 
liec -d the tragedy would have been brought out, 
we e it not for the engagement of Monsieur Martin 
and his domestics.

Applicant.—They wanted me to introduce the na
tives of the woods and wilds, and desolate places but 
I told them I did not understand the language, and so 
they employed one of the. Jinkboys, and they allow 
him the privilege of driving the two trades—incen
diary and dramatist. (Laughter.)

1 lie Lord Mayor.—Well, I regret to see you in 
such a condition. Your habits, I am afraid, must be 
rather uneconomical, or you would not be so ragged. 
However, you shall have a few shillings andiomc- 
tbinir to cover you, and I will send you home.

Applicant.—Most espectfully I thank

RALPH M. JARVIS.
October 18.

LOAF SUGAR.
1 5? TT—5* IIDS. Double nnd Single Refined 

, A A LOAF SU GAIl,—just n reived and 
or sale by

1831.
hourly expected.

<JOHN WALKER,
St. John Street. approved payments.

8 Hhds. Brown SUGAR. uder of his Stock expected daily A I ersons having any legal demands against 
18th October—8f I Estate of PETER DUFFUS, late of this

( ity, Esquire, deceased, are requested to present the 
same, duly attested, within Twelve Months from this 
da e; and all those indebted to said Estate, me desi
red to make immediate payment to 

JAMES GRUNDY,
GEORGE MATTHEW, Jr.
JOHN MOVES.

3K TJUNCHEONS Dementra and Windward I _______________ __
JL Island BUM—tor sale by A LL 1 eIf0I}s having any demands against the Es-

JOHN WALKER, St. Jolm-strcct. *- ta,e of tllc liltv Edmond D. Siiari.and ant
4th October.__________ recp.ested to rentier the same, duly attested, within

FROM QUEBEC. the râidEstale, wîîî pié’sj"make'imme°dC ”,d°bted to
TIIE Subscriber offitra for Sale the Cargo of the to HANNAH F SHArTand'OT™*

SZdX Kved-Consis,ing of- toÆ ^0,m-

Ship Bread f h'()AP;'"cANDLES,’ &c. rpHE Su^riSif^“^°TICE’ ‘

for sale low, by ‘ 1 wl,tre tlle favour will be thankfully received.
RICHARD SEELY,

v n ti i WILLIAM FATTEN.
GobDr„Pd7;RbvecEfetwSir;^^:
pose ol very cheap, as usual,

tfy ' The remit! 
from I.ii'srpi.ol.

CITY ROOT AND SHOE STORE.
OATMEAL.

R f I ® OATMEAL, fresh from the Mill, 
eJ JL for sale by
October 25. JOiLN ROBERTSON.

COTTONS.
A T>AI.ES Brawn COTTONS ;

-8> 4 Bales Printed CALICOES;
Just received per Jomniti, and for sale cheap bv

IJ-____________ GEO, D. ROBINSON.

demekara iu:m.

Just received at the above Establishment, by the 
Sir Howard Douglas :

\ N assortment of Ladies BOOTS and SHOES, 
of all descriptions ; Misses do. do. ; Gentle

mens Boots, Slices, and Pumps ; Boys and Childrens 
ditto ditto—On huud, Ladies and Gentle 
SOt KS, wliic], will be sold low for Cash

SAMUEL WATTS.
N. B—Among the above articles are a few pan 

Ladies Silk an.l Satin SLIPPERS, Prunella and 
Cordovan Walking SHOES. These are 
very superior articles, and those who want had

I Adminis
trators.

Per JOANNA, from Lwerpoqu :
I fi lîA(iS SheU Almonds ; 100 Bales Cot- 

ton M’urp; 2 Cases Hats; lot) boxes 
Raisins ; 100 half-boxes Raisins; 3 bales Point and 
Rose Blankets; 10 boxes Mould Candles; 1 bale of 
Green Baize; 3 casks Shot ; 10 cwt. Deck Nails; 
/0 boxes Soap; 20 -lbs. Ravens Sewings; 100 bun
dles Cotton Warp; 160.pieces Cottons, assorted; 
2 bales assorted Prints ; 2 bales Narrow Clothes ; 2 
bales Broad Cloths; Fearnought and Witneys; 58 
bundles and 928 burs round, square, fiat, and Plough 
I late Iron ; also, a quantity of Plough Moulds. =

*ov-15-_______ JOHN ROBERTSON.
LADY of the lake.

mens Snow

r of

s. w.Ul
St. John, October 18.

HUM,~BUTTER, Ac.
Reeiiced per seh’r Post Boy, from Camp,, Bdlo :

15 Puns. Jamaica RUM.
P. r srh'r Temperance, from Cumberland ■

80 Firkins BUTTER ; U Casks OATMEAL, 
15 Kegs BARLEY ; 9 Barrels BEEF.

Per ship Edward Reid, fnmOf.ivcrpoil :
2 Bales CLOTH REMNANTS,

Hhds. & bbls. I OAF SUGAR.—For sale ha 
29<h Nov- CROOK SHANK K WALKER.

November 29th.

Received per brig Eliza, from Ncw-Yorh : 
T7RESII Ground (lenncssce FLOUR :
-L CORN MEAL ; RYE FLOUR ;

Best Pilot end Navy BREAD ; RICE ; 
PITCH and TAR.

Amt per Votante, from Jamaica :
25 Puncheons RUM—For sale by 

__________________ E. DeW, HATCHFOUn
JUST RECEIVED,

Per ship Arethusa from London :
A FEW Quarter Casks of superior Old PORT 

fF WINE, and Half Pipes of MADEIRA ; -21) 
< asks of London Double BROWN STOUT—con- 

mg from 3 to ti dozen each, of the first quality 
November. WM. SCAMMELI

RUTTER. '
'AO FIRKINS Cumberland BUTTER,_.

L just received, and for Sale bv 
Nov. 22. MAIJKAY

■hut received per barr/uc Lady of the Lube, from 
Greenock :

G C Sheathing COPPER. -20, 22, mid
w ' 24 oz. ; ti Bales Brown COTTONS •

* Bales HOMESPUNS;
1 Bale Shirting STRIPE; 1 
1 Do. Britannia 1 handkerchiefs ;
1 Case Scotch Claw HAMMERS 

AUG URS— Thomson's matte ;
10 Cwt. best Sheffield CAST STEEL. 

OctoberJR JOHN ROBERTSON.
Jux Arethusa, Eleanor, and Joanna.

1 do. Ginghams ;

and Screw
JOHN WALKER.

St. John-strcet, Oct. 11.

LANDING,
Ex Brig Union V. from New. York, anti for sate low by _______________________ _

‘ —r

TIER* f BUÏ-
1 EH Hr sale a, low  ̂ "" »' »"“>'• Market Wharf. " S t.y

,TOTHS 0

Hunters, (j-c.—just received mid for sale on accommo- , MACK AY & MOORE, 
dating terms, by a«d respectfully solicit a share of

Oct. 11

The Subscribers have received, and offer for Sale, on 
the most liberal terms :—

OUPER FI NE Black, Blue, Olive, and Brown 
O BROAD CLOTHS;

White, Red, and Yellow FLANNELS;
Trusses ; Slops ; Flushings ; Hosiery, kc.
125 Boxes of Liverpool SOAP.

Nov- _________ MACKAY k MOORE.

LANDING,
Ex brig La Plata, from Savunnah-la-Mur t 

| Q f) I > UNS. of High-proof Jamaica RUM ;
f J W 1 —IN STORE—

150 Kitts Soused SAL.MON;
20 Kegs of No. 1 TOBACCO
20 Hogsheads of M GLASS K S.

MACKAY k aUOOBE.

8th

patronage.w. MACKaUY, 
D. MOORE.

E. DeW. RATCHFORD

Blanks for Sale at this Of ce.
you, my

& MOOREX North Market Wharf, St. Joh„, f 
June -Mil, Rail, I

• V.
!

- «1

\
i<*

V

=~


